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0nan development may bring 
"dead" Pr, Rupert to life! 
PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. port." Although 144 kilo- Customers have not yet spend more this year . .  
(CP) - -  The people of this metres further from Ed- been signed up to coal As far as the offlefals of 
ra~bem' a city whose economy taunton than Vancouver, purchase contracts, says this town of 18,000 are con- 
stsMmntferover.60 Prince Rupert is 839. Armstrona, but demand will cernsd, the sooner the coal 
years daupltea steady ro~d Idlometres--30 hours, sail- rise enough to ensure comas,the better. 
of.  government m- In~--oloser to Asia. profitable operations in the "The port," says alder- 
v ~  and promises, HOPES BOOSTED 1980'e. B&P. has committed man Gordon Gillam, 
m bol/ng the coal duvel- George Armstrong, 14 million in exploration of ".supported by an induztri~_ 
opmmt over 600 Idlometres manager of Canada's coal its coal leases in 1977, Arm-. developmmt, is the future of. 
away will bring their ~ division for British strong adds, and plans to this place. 
co=unl ty  to life. Petroleum, has burther ~ Nereid ,finder  
I 
AIR CAD£TS 
Thecoal wlUcome, when boo . .  the hopes of city d job 
world prices.pmnit, from offieiab with plans to ship The first trickle of Job workhistoryaedproferably 
the enormous northeastern B.C. coal from a terminal at 
'BritishColumbisstrlpmines Ridiey island, on the city's resumes i startinS to arrive ' ~a~bla~ #rid white l~..oto ~ ........... 
I/armed by Brit ish west side, by 19~. at the Herald from l~Sons yea'can-:- ana we.wm tale ~.,~  .~ .. : .. o~ 4 ......... 
lockio~ for work in the it from tnere~ At me same ~ ~,~-- ...... 
PetroleumnsdothereaerID" Lestercradltsalongserles Turrace area. We shall begin time we may be e~zsed :": . . . . . . . . . . . . .  companies. With it may ~:~:~'~'~'.~'~'-": " :- , " ," 
come grain, shifted north to of expensive port studies for publication o f  'them in ' '~om..wondering why.~:out. ~%:¢;~:~':;~;~<~,,~. ~:~- .- : • • . 
the surge in Interest . in ~rnorrow (Fridav's) saner o~ all the ~;~00 unemployea, ~.:~,;~, ~ ; :.:~ 
Prince Rupert from the PrincoRupertdavdopment.' - - - - - -  :- . " " " - ' - - '  none m using the olUelfled ~:,~::::~i::.b:..~,:~:.:/~; : .  
more ' expensive and. Meanwhile--sand ~i .S i tuat ions_ :Wanted .~  . ' ' 
esngseted ports to the south. "We're at a tranondous further notice ~" our offeri...vert.lsemes'tcolmmm in bi ~/!:~:"~i~::" 
Wbe~therlt'scoalorsraln, ~dvantsge  to get th~s  still stands. Bring in br smd daily andweakly: and - :~ 
Prince Rupert's time has dune," ha says. "It takes a in your qualifications and weekly newspapers. Cadets from No.747 Air Cadet Squadron, In Terrace take delivery of their Sehewiezer 2.~.9. Tuesday 
come, says Mayor Peter lot of time and effort on ~ - morning as it arrives aboard the CRB Buffalo Transport aircraft from Comox Air Force Base-0  r 
""''"""l Uonspu$,hlng|or Gl ider  a r r ives  f '~be neglected sister has Just to overcome the psyc- . flp~dly; come Intoher own," molo~ieal barriers." " • - . / . 
be'- . -  ---da hen o--come whoOlohah,  ramP $ _.. Terrace anr Oadets Walth~ for-the Ineressed the barriers, says Arm- ' tramc is.the ~aere Fair- ~na ,  and has deveno _p~,. i : vl w ~ terminal, a l~t3.S plans wlth~ Vancouver s . L " 5~ : " . " 
stolon project that so far Neptune Terminals in' The Centennial LiensClub' coaneil to c0nsider al l  
has attracted the lumber develop the P~co Rupert Im with an idea to constroetimof alternation of i 
~rts  of rely one Int~ior port. His.company h.  had help people. Confined , fu ture  sidewalks in,the ~n~ai~h~nd,  ml-c]-t- ~ - e  us  fTe  ace  An~:na:~wfiVen°t~tehae~e~og~fl~13mnadk~Pw $~m" 747"1 I . . -  discussions with ether wl~elchal~'smove"-around downtown area to have 13~,~of thed is taneeh~OmV can ouVerrrand 
Also under study Is an ex- posall/e coal exporters, be Terrace without as much ramps on all curbs, th 
psmdm, of Prises Rupert's adds, to coordinate difeeu~.. _ - . . . .  ~'Thls may ,omd ~ an the Air Cadet League of B.C. has stationed a Sch- to learn flying and gliding with ~e Terrace A~ 
mdstl~ iprain farilltiss to developmeatoftheterminal,. "~ne auu wan ommauy . - -  • min~ to approanl~ coanefl 1_  n . .  ,,.s .1_8,_ n wenzer ~-~. here on a permanent loan basra, for Cadets should contact_ Capt...Hales at 6~. ~.Z the paint of constant liP's plans Will see coal 
u~lli~fou. The poktS grain mined near .Crnet~nd ~ththeldeaofcheaging .~  ~o~rne i f~n~l r , r l~u  the.-Ilse of  ~ Cadet ~d l 'on  747..T.ue.gUd.er ev~_~. ,~rG~,  ~ d ay_~or ~ey  ¢~ g.omm~. 
termisalnowhandleaonly movedtoawmdzlngplentfor .tb.wnt...o.wnstrestcomerspy would find bow dlfflcultit ls willbeuse~mrnininganatortammaro.auon ~mrencemlcne~cnootweun~uayevenmBsac~ 
mstaJtmg ramps :or II overflow from Vancouver. preparation for  transport . . . .   for one person tomanoeuvre in s l iding by the Ter race  Air Cadets beginning p.m. . 
wheelchairs, but 1ate AS c~ty official Gordon Unit trah~ will cerry, the ,~,,.~,~,~,hn.,,,,,,,~ ~, , -~e ' down town and-to, their ear ly  in Apr i l  The pilot instructor of the glider ,The Terrace .Squ.a~on is.plannin8 a trip' t~ 
Howiesays. ,'In the 18st few tons of .Coal shipped to a d~ - - .  il :be. 17 year old Ronald ,Gowe.. Ronald Victoria m Marcn oy terry sown me ,coast... t( 
r . . . . . .  ,.~, _ , ,  . . . . .  ,..... ,._.,,^., . . . .  ~,.,.,,~.~,.,~,,. l~dstckea. - Co,nell..promised -to recezvedhtsgliderHeencelastyearthr0ughthe _~sit;other squadro~ the  owez main land .  
l lair Cadet:scholarship at Nanaimo, B.C. . : : ~ ~ be at no cost:to the cadets. _,: :. 
I /The glider ,~dll be  t0wed by 747:sown suve~/ , . .~ : .~~ W,.as or i~, ally nuilt in~t~ew ~0rk.:~,;.!l 
ci'v~li'anTns'tt'u:¢-tor-~,vfi[~ the Air ,Cadet ~a-~on blasting ~e fraxne Wo~'k atComox' '.m Spa~ 
vhoisalso.thechiefpilotofthenewly chartered, by Armed Forces persQ.nnel, It ,,I ag.~sear~', 
Air Line in Terrace Which will begin operations radio equipped, and will be flying out of. the 
March 1st. Terrace airport. 
St. John Ambulanoo: Health lure for seniors 
by CAROL HARRISON It is with this in mind that ' assist the senior citizens to those over S¢ or 65, however. 
mnaln salf-rdlant .and to Anyone intercoted in 81ling 
increase ~ their ~, self- and or the aged, is welcome 
-mnfldanceintheirabllityto= to attend. Classes and 
handle, emergencies. It is marsa la  are provided fl~e 
important to rmeember that ,  of charM. . . . .  
contrary to popa|ar belief, ,Anyonemterestad m ~omu~ 
intellectual ability dues not the next series of 8 (cilht) 
declinewith age - -you are classes, due to start Inearly 
never too old to learn! The .March, isasksdtophme~h. 
classes are not restricted to Carol Harrison, e~42.  
0assiar dosing 01inton 0rook mine 
VANCOUVER (C~) - -  
Casaiar Asbestos Corp. said 
Tuesday it has sentletters to Yukon. " began production Airii 1, 
aurae was earriedout at 8mithers In ~0-below zero weather. 
Aemrding to Director of Voeati~hal nd trades, Training 
Fred Wflsen the' unit designed for farmers, fishermen, 
generelmeehanles,pkts; equipmmt operators and those.who 
need wdding to supplement th,dr Job skills, ' The course iv 
stm sufflefantly sephktlcated toprovide training for those 
whowish to become certified wdders and work in that rade: 
The name;~ "St. John "Health Care fur Sminrs", a 
Ambulance!,' naturally comparatively new St. J~m 
is'In,s-to mindvlsions of .,coursaris, be~zgoffered i n
lqret Aid'coUi=ea, First Aid Terrace this winter and 
tents ~ the P.N.E., and spring. Designed for older 
home nursin8 Ins~u. etion, people, it aims to Introduce 
Sincethe ~-usedes St. Holm concepts of, preventive 
has been Involved in caring health osre, home nursing, 
~or the sick and injured, and and safety.oriented first aid. 
continues' Ahis tradition Thisin turn is meant o 
today. In modern society, 
however, prevention, has  380 ~f~ 
bcoome one of theimportant 
goals of medicine, and of the 
St. John Ambulance 
Association. For esample, 
First Aid is now "safety- 
oriented"- preventing the 
accident is obviously 
the company's transport 
division in  Whitehorse, 
• Gritzuk said a three-party 
,a~eemant signed by the 
company, ~Canada Man-  
power and Local I of the 
Canadian Mineworkers' 
Union will ensure' that 
employees are assisted in 
job training. Some transport 
division workers wtli be 
offered jobs with • Arrow 
Transport, which will 're'eve 
asbestos from Cassiar's 
mine at Faro,.. Yukon, to 
Stewart, B.C. 
The Clinton mine, which 
1968, has produced re,one 
tons of asbestos fibre with an 
export value of l:r/S simon 
to date, Gritzuk said. 
• Clo~ure of themine has 
been anticipated since 1975 
when it was discovered the 
ore was nearly exhausted. 
The mine was m'ilpmdly 
expected to run for 1= ymrs. 
Gritzuk said equipmmt at 
the site will be mothballed 
until it ean be moved or sold. 
LOSES 
its 300 asbestos mine 
workers in Clinton Creek, 
Yukon, officially informin8 
them that the mine is to dosa 
by the middle of this year, 
Just over a decade after it 
opened. 
Nicholas Gritzuk, chair- 
man of Cassisr's board, said 
in a news release that 
fdao pletion of ore reserves has 
reed the closure. Also 
affected are 60 employees of
TO 
SP INKS 
ROUND,. 
. . . .  b , .  
I 
Stndmt at Northwest Community College shown at work In 
tke mokfle wddlng training unlt. The unlt is housed In a ~0-ft. 
oi,11 mstal truer that was designed and built In the weather 
drupe at the Terrace campus. Twdve gas-driven eleetrice 
welders and twdve oxy.aeetylene mtinns are mounted In 
the unit. By ralming the sides with hydraulic lifts the trailer 
can slea be reed as a covered outdoor t olning shop. The first 
preferable to treating the 
~:in~mies that result from it. It 
hasbeso found that workers 
who have had first aid 
tralnio~ have a s/gnifleandy 
lower rate of accidents than 
those who have not had such 
tra in ina.  Educat ion ,  
therefore, is one way 
through which prevention of 
disabilities, and also of many 
illnesses, can be ac- 
complished. 
 ,Suzuknpnano oentro 
ooming r'tO" Terraoo 
r 'u /nB  were  reveated- 
Wednesday for. the Canadian 
Suzu]d Piano Centre to 
held h~e August 14-19, 1978 
under the sponsorship 'of the 
TerraceTalent Educators 
Seoisty. Marylln Davies, 
Piano Centre Director, said, 
"We are very pleased to 
announos that M Haruto 
Kat~ will be coming to 
Terrace followin8 her tour of 
Callfornla, Wisconsin, and 
Tennessee. Mrs. Kataoka is 
the Master piano teacher at 
the Suzuki Talent Education 
Institute in blatsumoto, 
Japan and co-author of the 
piano repertory books. As an 
~ded elttraction she will 
"bring with her two students, 
a 8irl of 13 and a boy about 7 
. ors .will perform in concert 
m the R.E.M; Lee Theatre, 
The pieno eentra which 
will beheld at the Northwmt 
Community College will 
offer ameater classes with 
Mrs. Katoalka~ daily lessons 
With Other faculty members, 
dally stumt recitals and 
other organized activities. 
Tickets will be 'available to 
concerts by the Japanese 
students and by Stuart 
McCallum as well as the 
final Gala Concert. 
Suzuki Talent Edueatlon is 
a specialized form of mtude 
Instruction encompass/n8 
strings, flute end piano and 
is often referred to as the 
Mother Tonaun ;Cmcept for 
its similisrlty of tsachln8 
~olples, 
yone. ~ fuzthor 
information may contact 
Joan Spencer, Registrar;: 
care of ~41S Brues Streeti~' 
Terrace, B.C. or at e45-aN~;. 
Interest in this event, has 
been shown from aerose'the : 
.Yeilowhend to Alberta as  
well an the'lower malnlmd 
and California. -, 
Terrace Talent Educators 
Society Is. a non-profit 
socisty boandad by three  
local mmic/an8 ~to provide ~ 
musical opportunities for 
students in the Northern 
m'eas .  I CFB Buffalo trsnsI~rter a rlvlnj[ at Terr,~eo • I r~ With ihe 'sshwelm';~lid~'abo~'d: , :'; i • ;;. . .  I l i up l U  el / 
;,:.j 
PAGE =o THE HERALn, ~ u ~ y ,  F ,e !~,  uw~:~l l ,~ l l ,~ j  ~. " 
economic development promotion 
examined. They also heard a 
discuss the orderly payment of 
ployment, welfare, cr ime and vandalism, schoo] 
spout ,  our senior ciflzem and ~m~ew,  
public health, labour problems - -  mlch as the 
TWU d ispute- -  for examples, no~e of these were 
touched upon or even mentioned. 
been v~th no representatives from the RCMP, I 
MecQcal, Public Health, Labour Unions (or other I
~o.ns) ,  schoo~ and ~mm.n i~ Collese (ever? )  I botner in~ to  at tend. ,  Not  to  ment ion  ~er~y, .  
;; " A'i~Or.'~'~ ' , • / "%_ . ~ , ,~  ,m~s= 
1. .  • • / \ . / "t Ot tawa Of fbeat  
q~4L_ l  ~ J [ , ,  Jl_ ~ / • . ~ " . : " ' !~-":... -: ../. .. : . . :  ~:.| . - :~wa-  Bluer and b lUer i t  V0w!/" and wlm'e it slops 
. . . .  - % . . . -. ... - :: '..';: .. "v .~ * i ~£~I ~mbod~ knows. . . .  .~ 
11~ord m 
• . • . ' .  • .- . . . . .  . .o  I~uon. ~: 
% W T _  . . . . . . .  / ' . " . :  . .... : : / .  : . . . - " l  Norev-tbepuUUe,., cap, o,,noww iov,," h,lf 
~ y . ~ ,  ,v  % . . : ' l~"  • ' . , - "  , - |  ' b lmon mark .  • ' " ~ 
]LIC CFV  • ' . ' . ,  . • . . -  .... 
I [ I17 'F I I  - -  117 '7"  ~ , ,  . . " ~':.. " . : "'.:. : . . -  " • ' . . ,~. '~fJm,, ,~ !:..i .. " . l It's publl~ed twice a year and Its pages merease earn 
11 e l f  ~ ~ M "~L~tt  ~,, " . " . - " - @' , , , , " - ' l :~ . :  , i editlonlnstapwith~sgrowthoftbepul~llc.m'vi.~, . 
• " - ~ % . .~, , - '7  .~ -. I ~_~'~" . ,mim~ I cathsperiod/eallys_wommm_en~.e0l..rsstramt;;oYtft~tme 
'~"- . A ~, - "  . -  . . .': I ~z~'  N I  / M/nLsterTrudeau,'treasuryHoaraz'restucmr,4)o~'z.mn~ns, 
And then " -~ ' -  " -  - '~-  - ' - - - -"  " -  " -~  " , , ,  . ;  . , ~  • ' .  . . . - t . . ' . ]~ ~ .  • I l~zance Minister Jean Chretl~, and the battalions oz 
~, ,  /~  ~ • . " m ~  commanding the Army of th , 
where the apathy was so  bad - -  no  one ever  at- "' "' " - " "  %" . . . . .  ! ~ 1 ~  1 ne book ran 788 es in . . . ,  n . . ,  . -  . • . ' t . . .  La~ ed/tion of the federa pho Pall 
tended Courted, School Board, I~A,  Hosp i ta l  " - ' ~ ~ . . ~ "  \ " " ' ' .  I English and French. 
~or~am~r~mmercemee~- - i t [  '~ '~ ' J~ ' :~"  ":~,~,, \ : ! - - -  ~ ~ : - - ~ l  Thlslstesteditlonmntahzs887pages~bathhm~tmges, 
was decided to hold a suec~ml nubile enauh'v to] . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~dgWA~--~=--'~., -~  ' % I ~ - ~  :~~. : .~ i  I with indexes, codas and space for "notes". 
Iookintotheea,,, ,~ '~ , , ,~ , , , ,~ , , , , , , , , oh , ,~ , . ,01  /.. -v~.~- / ,~~-  ~,,~.~/.~j( • ~ , • ~ ~ . { ~  | Newfcaturelsnpageofev~ydaytelephonschlt-chst. 
It  m said that people always get the govern- J ~ r ~. . .~m~-~#~ ~ [ " - - - - -  " \~ ~"  - -~ '~ ' -  | 'm'--"s "~n 'our" for -,~d day 
ment they deserve. ~ ~ ] ~  ~ ~  / ~ ~ . | "Un"~tmts'~vourpl~t"~ronemoment~eue. 
. . . . . . . . .  I . ~ ~ . . ~ ; ' ~ I ~  ( j~9/~, f  / . ~ • ~ I "Ne quittes pan" for please hold on. 
.|.~maum.smao.neofmeeaszest .flfl..~. todoistol ~./.- "~ '~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ "  : .~a~A~~'%J~ | "Vosnomandnumerodetdephones'ilvoml/it"foryour 
criticize; to find fau l t - -  then to feel that one bus I ~?  / / ~ L . ~  .~ \ I • ~ ~ . k ~ " ~  l name and i~one number please. . 
done a noble thing by so pointing a f loger ands ~ {, /  ~ J ~ . / . ~  "~/ . ~ \ ~ ~  | Un~ .serothmughdeux, tr°ls, qeatre, clnq, sbt, so~t, huq 
do" n ' ~ ' •" et nee' tor one to ten. m o_~ more. As tbe poet (~Idle ~est? )  I ~[ . ~ ~ . J ~ l . ~  l , , , ,  . . . .  ,, , - . - - - ,  . , , , - . , , . - , . , ,  " , . .  - . . . .  - - re 
put it: "I would not sit in the scorners seat, nor I '~ - " . . . . . -~  ~ ~ • I ~ ,~n~a~T . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
hurl the cyn|cs han: let me ifve in a howe by the l . . . . . . .  \~  - . ~ ~ s w ]  • . • l "Jevousmn~e"foryou'mw~come. " 
" | |  IP • "" " ' ' , I  I ,  ° stde of the road, and be a friend to Man. Thats I ' ~ ~ - v  ' . . l . AurevoLr for goodbye. 
a cop out, too. ' " l *o ~ " " • l and "o~" ~d. "non" for y es_and.~... . . . .  
• I . ~ " .. " ' - I For this omc ~euon one m "~,ran~ms,'" pe,um t~  -'vous 
' " - ~ " " " l i e "  ' 
Be that as it may, i twasanexPmonmtomtm[ . .. ~e- -~~ " . ' " ' r  ." . ': • ' I ~v~,.vhdnfu]foraclvflservantwbesmmksn~ther 
" ' n I 'Ve f  " " "  "' :" ' ~ - ' . . . .  ~" ~' ' " . . . . .  ' ' " - "  " - "~ a Press s.eat, a d obae ffteen m. ber.ofl . . . . . . . . .  - . ; .... , I ~ nor French perhaps. But f~ly i res  for any 
the cnamuer of Commerce <Pumps an [ ' ' ' - "' ' . . . .  - hev~ eves s mattering o|either. 
"average" turnout at a monthly mee~ma) at-I ., . . . . . . .  _ __  Wlthalllm~pagas, theC~vesnmeotFh~nesystem--lt's 
tempting to improve our community of Terrace, J ~kT  _ P ~ •  = ' I ons  Csmpa~o]o  M.P .  a m~. .B .d l  ~thin Ball ~ma~ - -  has m~ its re ly  
• . . o~nm~.  
 e y sUt " . I LNews z rom tmawa:  : . .+ . , . . . . . ,o . . - , . . . . . . . . . . .  
• ' " l - . ~7  . . . .  -. - wo~ and ~ram most ~'oo  ~ f~or~ ~ne net .S .  
I could have said, obser~ them mBIU[uUy" mnn~m f ' ' " " " ' ' : " :" '~ ~ Par example: "lie's in morning conference and won't be 
s~g- -S~vo~wo~mem~wmal  SmSH Craft Harbours _ en~so anpkym~t. M~eh..~4,17N.Thop~ram ' thet l~of~'~ has av ie  unail after lunch" 
"~ '~ " ~ " " "  "lille am W ' Projects Approved for ~ , no unoer it ~ ~ ~v]om an r~ved.$1S,0~0 (IS md~);  ,, , there out of a combined membershi  of w Or, Sorry, but he s on a wdfm research task orce . . . . . .  P' ~.esu, ~ ,  m ~' ~ ~, ~cm~ve for mu~e~a~m theC l~of~e~mm~s ,,,,,,~..,h...,,.,~_~o,-o.,~m,....~ o.0,.,,~, ~.,n..n, 
z~ ousmess ana concerneo persons. I (~wa--FournmaUera~ l|~S, answil ibemdaupof to de /on  more had for.. rece/ved ~0e0 (~4"u~ . --~:~-~-~---~`~-~`--~-~7~.~-~``.~T~.~`;-~-~-~-~-~--~ 
to eels undenukm b ---, . ,, ~ou~gmmnun~n~lmlmg~o~lam~.gum~m, ere was the ~yor?  ~ he even ~ ?  ~ ~ h a v e ~  J . . Y J ~ ~ ~ .  the To~ of Smithors hu ~ w a  Z . "Hesawa m o v ~ a n t ~ ~  
~ere  w~ t~ ~ ?  ~.eam9 q~a,,h.,..v I ~ br  S~a undo. r~daral departments and memum aeuslty, ana ~ 117~ (1~ units): .. ~t...o~:.......~...taYm~-.~.~ I,,, h.,,~. ~,-- ,,,...I,..,. 
the ~vernmmt s F~er,,~ agencies throu~ era- 8aner"qy ~ encourage and ~e V e of Van- , , 
~mm~ CeHe~e?... ~d  where were  ~a I ~m~, ,-m,,ve .~o~s ~,,.-- ~ ,~, , , . .~T~, .~.  ,_~._~.",~. ~ ~nso! .~ rea~ym re,non to ~ the lang~ge ~ .  A wn~e of tan~m'  m~,  
. . . . . . . .  ~r--,u~) I~., It WSS ,_.~___,~,,,~:_~._~,,,.,,~m ~ ~ m~ wvuuy,  t~O tmntll ,.explaz~en rile U Clerm,? I _ _~ _~xrosr _ ._ .,.~_o, . . . .  ,~ . . . . .M  . . . . .  . ,_ . , . ._ . , , . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  YO say? ouerenotmlyextreme]yrude, slr, but ignorant 
o J  ~ oy  ~e i s ,yaw , .~v . ,  v .  ~ ww .mmt_w,~mm auu - lawn Munlger .  f ,, l . . . . .  ~ ro--~tl- -  mmt,m . . . . . . .  u,/  o the facts of Ottawa bureaucratic life_ 
I nonouranm lone uam. .... , + ~eau _ , m+ozmermanco J~ l  , ~ '  "~,--,, b~ I can'* "=11" hd,, ,~,u ~th ~t  in 
W~ [~ ' • ' • . ..m~,~! . . .~. .a .~ ~ #v " - 
The same questions co~d be asked ~dth I and of s beu   umv,  CRnZR  bmt n, if you try Mr. S04nd4o at such-and4uch a 
r~m'titnfh,z.~nkn.,1T=,,n.,A.,,,~l.,,....Z.S.z....a=-- I Mtn is te ro ln~e ~or ~eas  a,.~,~, m.,T-, . . . -w,, , . . , ,  ~.,M.., - " -  ..- • - numim' he nd,,~,t know or Mr Whet'e-His-Face over at 
• -o . - . . . v - . , .~ , . . .w . . . , , ,u~.~ wm~ uu " : 'no  GO ar t  • The ant vnu ne ma~ , . ~" ' Im tnd  Amateur 8 r p m nta i  81' ,, • and  contro l  th  1)o t, m Place du Port e 0n H~.  
~r  ~ u~t o d • . . . . . . .  
cIW. ~o~nm~ l e t  the ~ van, m~ ~ f i ~  - - -  u~m wmen ~ve reemvea a . . . ,  . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ,., ,w  ,, . . .  - -  . .  ~w, .  , . houslnJ constructed,  • e ! ~w I l l  11:~, ~ h~ ~ l~ .  And - -  whe where  WMPM ~/ l l l f J l11~I rmn I ] ' l o l~ur&b le  Romeo Le~lane  ~cr~v,. they had I ~ mnml~lemllllmm ,~mn ~tus  m bu l l  .~f l J .  P ~ t IX' I l l  ~,, , . . . . . . . .  h.l~/. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
re  oh  . . _~_  --.-~r:- . . . .  ~ ' "  I ' • . . . . . . . . . .  e 1 ' . v , :  sor ry ,  out  nes  e l i  OZ ~wn wl~ uie MlnUKer  on  I At lflnco~th, funds have hbeur eontmt, were ~m qu va lent  between usua]l vocal f i~ '~t  of $1,0oo under um~ i u , , .u= i " ~ "  for a break- areas of ~ uamn. the tm~mJ of the m.  November. I, 1971 and of°n to pg  Volta, Chad, and the CanW~l A~dcan 
. .~on rap.tee .on.~flves ~m~ders? The wa , ~oymant, and had a d~ct Doomn~ Sl, lm,.  vl~_.~,e, cou_~...k~_.v~th~ _~aU~o~For~...~n~d.d.._i~_: 
thereon ~'~.  1 i ~ ~ d  vlef e ilt'~'~TU~dna~ae~thunstMfwhmwum t~r at Fisherman a M ea  • to You , . ~.t.m..uauy oppose bu~nees far r i~0f f  lhlrbour, atPort Ckman~, rel a.tfea|.hf, ptothe ei te In abe am . . . .  ~i orth ~m.,  law . . . .  ,, 
,mo=plolt thewo ken? S dom-- -- .united o, ur u. ,.uat. d mu, , .  
Uam ore, "I" " " ~ ~  IO~ man|  . . . . . . .  , . . , . , , ,~ . . . ,~ , . .~  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . : . , . , . . . .  by a~ account, do the aKend civic men . for float~8 breakwater . ~ • ~ i  ~ovemmant he s ' " Y t lN lS  l rmwal . -+  n,,,,,, ,~ , , , .~ ,  Toe ml~ of the federal ' ' reddmey, be md~-m~ed . m l l~tbaek ,  mwhydon lyouu~tomorrow? . 
Th  1 ~,~. ,  ..~.,. l "  , City, ' l~dm h'"~ve be'--""'~ 8ovm~mant's ~mtrlbullca , ' and coan~t~l to muuldlml am mvoue, 
.e  ast:.,,-.~.swouldw.mutoaecemplkh, by I , ,a , , , , , .  m., , . ,  cametberdmmdat  ~ . ' _~ Ib~m~a~.  l / l=dm~i~co~of  ,~  , ,  mass  a ,, 
8ucn an  .e~. ~r l~ .  as t l~ .  , . Is  to dkcoura l le ,  the |  b~v~i 'e r ; ' v~a i ]  " ~'t"W~d~ ~e,  inoN.%'e~'a 'e .m"  ~Wt~l~a~u~,w, ,u r~d.  w~er and unitm:y..man_, ' I i P l I I  gn l ln r la l  
xmra-w~m~,sett-sacrnzcu~llorsomemberalPolnt, ~m~'n8 has been tt .d.o~not.uu.t . ~.~.tanucrs Ms. Cu- -a ' - - ' -  ' " " - 'wtm "rcans't°ammmmnor ~ w v . 
oz our  tmamoer  who do turn  out ,  rquL la r ly  (and  i allotted for breakwater .oz me.p.~je~, .~.m. are to V i l l~e  of"~ :s.~,,'-''~z;- .~,-"-" grave smaee, i lu  Tl i . ,~ Ms . . . . . - - . .  B . . . , I  .4  ' l i ' . , . J , .  
religiously?) to improve the ualfl of life - r~ . . .  eac-,,mv=yanemy, z~v~/~,~e~,~ ~'~ ,~...A~,.o.~.,,.o..~,_ '~1 sssg waummvm numu m i rmw q l~of  . .x.~amma r . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  ~"""  : " -  " " " ' - ' '~" - - ' "  ~"~"~" ... . . . . . . .  ~' .... : 
business and soc~ and (if the, onastituUonof the ] .._,.,...uer.mn.m~ .~. .  ~ ,wa - - .~e  M~d~ -~p '  ~.~,m" ~-~e hnl -~t  ~ m ' L ' ~  . . . .  ';", "" mSO~,'.*'~'.~N,0, ~WNEEDED~ 
Chamber has not been ebao~ed since last I tea "= i.~;-.';'-v"'..-..~ , . , , ,  , , o , ,  m~t!ve uTm; ~ r ,~/~l  re,see (IS mite); • mntaot th~a-~'  ~az{"'C " We hevel~Z mca'zoz~ie~ d~e ~e of the author ~ the 
it - -  the ,nh.h,o: ,~.- ,~ +~,~ . . . . . .  , . .  u | m.mul,~n.~,~ .program.., was .mtroauren by  the the D i~t  of Fdthnat hu  . o~ • • mta~mantl "AU ~a~lea He" and " I~  can be mad to. 
• - , . - . - - . . . . ,~  v. ,..,~ , .v , ,~,~i~,y ,  • ,,m,,,, , , , -  p~r ,~= ,o,,~w %ensrau ove~mant n , i ~. ' In  ,mvth0,~', ~,,., ,~ ,, k . . .  ~ . -  . .  a . g 0 Mved .16 ,~ ,16. unitl,, - . r: eve --~ ~ , I~  ,. . . .  ,.,.-,'~le that It may . . . . . .  
_ . __~ - - - - - ,  . . | ' • . . . .  . ' om_acooun~t~o,~dof~,~tb~knee l  
axe "L~esuay mgnt s mest~ me new com-.  R A I I  I • I i i  i f "  ~ • • " " ' .  .w .e .~ve~d . ~p~atthe~t i . . l~p l  . t  
musty  Informa~on Cen~e" was ! I  ..~ ' ~ .. mmmea re sm~.  Wewo~d not ~y  mat th~°~a'ny 
and its progress di~cuued, the r~r~J~° : l  n,u, nyaro  w,  fmanoo Y • OU 
Ter race  brochure in an tmDroVed " " u ____  - . : - . , .  • mipmtcanuy tew~ man tt to. We ~o 
dere  of?/ :c U  ser/abtJeetives as , When you re-..aze your home 
t~n theentran . . . .  
":. . ~ ,  however, whether ~e f ~  ~ve~ *,,e~u~ ,11 
. . . . .  =. .  w.u .  ,ud w. .  ,.fer to be 
 de, : .  .,:" ether in ud ,. to who 
town, a calendar of even~, a .~C~W Eb~eoinnewaneep~ngbr asvelud, wbentbe~anwns m~tq/e~dug b i ~  ~ee ' ,~ -~"to  rq~ace Unmn~oyme~lnmrsnce, audwhe,~erdore, formtheeere 
.pro~am, pubHcat ionofaTer racemag nnan~ug of resldantlnl kunchedonAp~l~kye~ by .a  contractor or the /~epanu in~undnumor  ~thegovernmant.m~ce, there are man~, msny more 
nanaout, a Summer School eX l~on,  l e r  Suumlm for the ~ade it applled to heavy ~n. homeowners. wood alh;ns a s~and pane __w~.__ n0.~N[~ r~ i~. ,  as m. employud. Elther they have 
tourism service and transportation and heve~mdrawnup, sulationofea~,wadlland To quality for Hydro eddedto.weodeash, ~r a .r~to.eou.~uonmm.eflit!.ceto~terthe~r~dlk, orthoy 
~ .  ~ finance me.. floors. ' • f inu~n8 lnsulntlon must complete replacement .ns.v.e ran sme~ .In 8@.~s, eolle~e or tmiverslty for further 
'omotion wer, pmd~ras of up to t5oo to ~n a ~x-mon~ e~an~on have sufficient " heat- alundnum smh W~dow i~ nnuon axter asem~ e ~oomy em~oymeat proapucte out- 
~ueot.  ~eake~ hdp reduce heat ~s  and h'om 0~.1 to March. 31., re~lnJn8 value • to meet ~vo or even ~ares panes of ~da the r~a~v~y 8aduded world of education. 
debts p~.  • L e ~  l~78,thoplanwasbroadmed cur rent  s tandards .  ~hum. P~k) doors may be __Do~e~oM.msf~Indudethosewhohave, wearflyand 
Not bad for 14 men and I woman. ~ to in~ude financing, for. M~num mmkrd mutUple 81used ' with aesneratew, mvanup ~esoarm tor employment'! We mean 
the"  muliti/eglmdng of windows multiple ginzing here bern replacmnest, glass, or by the ~ old, the haudlcepped, the undershilled, the over- 
The biggest issues of all - -  chronic Imem- .' and glass patio doom,-, set to ensure that l~as~s  ~r .~ a compete new .ea~t'tmeal - .  ~ ~ ..cues of too many ~ ions ;  Do the 
• O~ doWdls of the p lan . .w i l l . ,  ruceive quality L°°mm.. n .~w..~melu~.emcpotmt~dseeondwageearnsrina 
Uuzmyum~ tne one WhO wants to be able tOlZa a Ht~e Jam on 
rema~ the same. Hydro ~ .WoMmm and ' i~ers  wN To ensure homeowners of the bread and butter? We 8mpuct, oo, Umt the Jobisas rate Feb. 14, lm.  finance am~s of ~ ~ fo~w ~ procedures. 
the ~ ~ble  ea~et~ ~ d ~  we. .~ud~.  All ~0SO who W~t ~ e w ~ .  ~.  for ~t  approved "Mmti~e gluing is  in- 
Dear Editor: homeowners v~th mid  prhna~y to reduce after a multiple glaring fl~.mVvm~ I auont he bast. ~ for the Jo~m 
Over the wnekmdIhad the repayment ~led  over a - . i  ~ ~ ~  and project, suppliers and na~ea, e. all aware ~at ~ey are far too h~h for 
mnumoton who ~ use eomzon. They nave res . .~  ,n an employer8 mar~ot, aI/smuts of a~and~ the sixes Z~month I ~  at an so to save fuel and messy. Hydro's flnandng phm have mndl~on that does not bode w~l for the economy of 
Quartet .Tarrago at the Interestrateof10pereantmm Other edvantegme m that ~ n ~ m t t o  ~ ..eount~..Nol..o~eraremnl/o .y~s.searchingforpsol~ On But after all - -  what point wo~dd there have . P..~-.M. Lee Theatre. The the desom~ng baUme~ mm near windows are 
~ ~  were very ac- Partlcpants must be  morn comfortable In ecM quality produats.and to me~n.u'ary, m~rwast.epal~r~as~serefuUofd~ed 
follow good trade practises appucauom from people amdom to work. musidam and Hydro gas or electric weather;" where con- i - i~ .  
captured the tm~vided customers and cretUt up. dmmatlan en ~lass is a 
attention of the whole prow is geaer~ extended probes, douse or 
audLenee, almost. I say to those whole aneomts In ~nskn~n~ 
 trii/e New~mu. m~ beoffl0at .~e  ~ fact has ~m~ a new ~anomenoh, one 
~ve this ~ to mi 'd~er t~n wm~ a_e~. ate ite_uau~ uns some me~t. We refer to the 
~ because I'm sure a good ~ .  The ~ is ~ r ~  of three /~ro  thick for emplo~a tflt~e to new employees and ~ Wa~ in 
.. • ~ws,  ~d five ~ them. They say that it is no longer sum~eet to ~y mk month ~d baby who ,~ available to owners .or ouUkor'nobe i,t reduced, ie~res  Udch for patio o~. on .~h~d_  or merhanlcal ~ or, on other ~ l~s~.  ~ ~ ps~ can't ~a~s~ ~e fsmily " - 
~ l ~ l m ~ 8 1 ~ l n ~  ~ ~ ~  , ~ y  be aware of the homes, duplexes, and • M~tl~e . 81nfln8 IS doom. Types of weather U .~_s_~_~y Jnm. l~ on ~mt .  ~me~ 
ne~N~do~nMmes~ed~er~o~h~g~no~es~Mr0rSk~respm~bllltyf~.ttle. ~ ~ers t~msam~n~dedmenm~ u chms. Atooepoint he roomh~honsesvd~chwere avuflable from manufac- e tdP l~ and methods of .u~mum~mm. 
..~lc.se~.~.,~ay~4~mmc~roe,~m~e~nm, o o  ~oo "IIO~ were so loud that o .r~h~y. sh~.e dwd .~_  .. ~ In several forms-as squaring up tweed window, s~. not enoch to determine whether the new typkt cmi 
a.~e.,e, ractalar~reil01omrdo~ommdleve~nfeducsflmtoe0qxliS ooe of the performers lnoked ~'manemK.ls avai laSlb a l ~ ~ ~ m  oPenini[s .and rep lac~ __~.pz~lum..peri~.t l.etters at 70 words per minute (and 
me~row~lconv ic tk~s ,  WoshouiclrimiM off l e~r  twi f~l thM 
~0~. , ,~r~|n~, ,~~ "ne.-up to In~teRow the distur- whether Ins,atlon. ;~ i , ;an  led  double rotted. ,w°°d are spelled o~. ~- - '~ , :  y~M. ,  oz eou.l) ft's not ee~i~: .~ 
,~,maf~r~,~.~.~, .~,~ can ~c  be so ~__ .  e~ .m~te  the ~.~ent . . . . .  
mem.tokmpt~r~,thebopnd,~c~my~th,y~go rude 8nd ineodSld~'ate? I . , . , .  urrowcat war~ouas aueys, personality k now a key '" 
o, Norlhwost 0ommunity 0ollogo N factor. ~.:,, legl~r, thahlnn,sq~nlm, a renmf l t to , ln t  lhl lr l~l~,l lov,~w, lll CoulMrt  _~te ly  w l ] ]  read  O W l  : '  
..omyoee~med.affercare~m~lderatlm, ando~ywlfhn,7~,Wmn thJl and restrict the 
Job ap~cants have to be ~ for a double scrut~. 
On the one hand they must demom~ate hor skills and ~,~ 
au~m~ a ~ ,  - experience an they rdate to the ~h O~uni ty  and on the 
Harry Blo~ett 'rm~ EATTERED foHowh~ Saturday, students Some h~h~h~: o~r., ~ey must show the va].ue of thor personal ttributes ~! 
• s~n~oyera want to detern~ne the voten~al emnlovee'~ i~ ~01S1~ornhUl WOMAN wa~s~ivenanoFPortun~yto ~eome-~, ,~ must be ab~toeo'o.perate~thanexJat~s~afforcrew. I~ .~e 'i 
Terra~ A one day workshop an- InCt~tbesotechxdqmsen declared Include8 Adult ~I~ looa as if hb enthusiasm stretches beyond the ~ERR~CE ' ~ T o = =  "ud :AS~of~- -  a~~- - .  " Tralnlng Allowances poych.~l~? h th.~e any_r~ interest.In the employer's i I d lyh aid I I  =" " (Manpower A l lowaneu) ,  ol~au.on? .D~s.meanP]Oyeshavcanypotmtlal, o r in .  ~! Women was ~anfly hdd In LAW" 1NFOBMATION ~C ~ts ,  and ~ar -  ~ ,  ,n on.tne-~b t r~n~ or ou~lde t~on so that he (or 
m er  ~ final-cantral question Haz~n, Don~e PsUersm, PROG~48 . s~p awards over ~00.00; the) may be promoted or advanced? i 
Hfe sk~k h~or  for the . A variety of law toF/es v~ Dedootions wl~ch my. be The employoes abmty to communlcato Is vltel in any  
Oeneral ~f l te.  635-63.57 Publlshod by I posed,,CanadabYcuteFerrabeeThe Apa~hdd in Haz lton and Klts~ekla be explained .In 'various dabnedarettdtJonfessover nltuatiens, commundce~ng,not, o~dy ~dth other company 
C, rcu,atlon, fi3S.6367 $1erllng F~ll~ws I Cord" (see aneJosed) . BTSD's, lead the w~F~hop. coHqeceatrmovertbene~. ~.00 a 150.00 per mouth personnel but also v~th the publlc, the consumers aM 
8WAPO rap., Ms. Tonate ~ehadrucea~ycondueteda months. Smithers ann living allowance, movin~ customers, the supldlers and the ¢~dtice. ., 
i Emruk, pveuntheanswer studyoftbe proMemof the Honstou have classes .in expenses incurred to 8o to Weaug~est0mt, alongwlth.thensedforpersonallty, the battered wife in the Burns .W~m and the Law, me school, and child care me. search ~}r. c.h~..rkm.a, ( s .demanded in poliflc~ can~date~ when she was here last Lalmarca, The werkabap Land]0rd and Tea ant Act, ' PUBLISHER... Don ~romack • / weekend at the Community 
MANAGING EDITOR... Ernest Senior / CoHep. She e~ned why described the proMem and' CouMunersandtheLaw, na ~dd~ai l t in theboo~J~ mmwuuat~rexam-~le) .tnerema~rowm~awarmess~theneedforthe~o.ne a p~sen ana not Just a cog in the work 
• th'. scion, by itself, will be dkeksses ~vafloUs solu~ons. W~ and F~atce. HanSOm and get back what i, ov~n~ machine. 
F~bllshed every woekdsy at 3213 Kslum St., Tor ra ,~, i i  ~ ~ ;  m, - -  ~ .  . bes~dsssinWomeoandthe ~ID . )NTROL . . . ' Law. "Ma t' cmtrus ' have to you . . r *q ' " :  Any Job apl~leant rash m .o~h to ignore thk, doe8 sost I~ 
B.C. Amember of Varified Clrculs|lon. A~horlzodan I .AJI ~at w~ t r ip le  w~h A s~les"of films, will ~ T,r,,ado durk~.a ~.scu~don with some H~h School student. x~ond class'mall. RoglMrstleo number 1201. PoP,SO | the withdrawal of the now" A totw°"'~zees/°ncontrol houreoUrcecar In°no ' courses.., on Tsx Law. shown throuffhout the peril. ~ fact was brought b~me to the Vancouver Board el 
pald In cash, return PoMs~gusran~md, I coreumerdalattaches'Isa skid was recently hdd In . ~'s' the b~ig  of the Co~ese re~ion. Admh~ou -~-~-emany.-s-c~noil.eavers~eyhudiqfleworkexp.erleacetc,i .. 
~_er ~mu~e~..~oy~. ~. r  comment? "You need ea.~i~ cbense of staff, not of ...~ndthers.. Studen~ spat  a year ~aln and time to is: Ad~ts--~,00, studeute F~..~.mesmgetajou--younneoaJobtogetexperl~ce,,.:.~.~.:.:.~'~ • etruetur~ In other words, 
NOTE OF C0PYRIGHT / thee~Cans~ans~ve w~enoayevm.~~,  con~te  f~ out your -- $I.~0, ~r  ~ --  we~pot Jmze~mem~a~l~snd~di lemma -
m a lecture on me theory of kcome tax form. Student h'ea. ' and. can o~y say to them~ and others In the asm~ ..i~ 
• he.Hersldr~alns~lhcompl~eand~lecopfflght, i So~hSkuadYAh~canebean replac dand It bYls. skid control. Techniques .Se~dcea hal a number of CROMWELL. (G) --  pre~cument, you need to s~ your~d~es; More thanthe '~' 
unany~vertlnemontproducedand.oranyodltorlalor | ,, ,, .s~.h. as ca.deuce brskln~, beoMetsaveUabla f~n the Tetwac~Feb. ~p,m,  ~herJobneekerewhocenoffe~orkexperleoce, youneedtc:~/~. 
ph~ogrnphlc tin, tent puMiCed In ~e' ~[~/d , /  ~| B~es8  an ns~d. acee .cornoru~, emergency ~uunan entitled Income Tax F~ns shown at the sell yoursdves; your s~ and,your per~onallUea; Ex~o~,::.! :J 
Rq:r~l~10.  !s n~ permlttod w l th~ t l la  ~! ' , !  It i~ tbe cunsdlan com- avol(hme, i~ lhw,  curve and t l~ Student, You may lollowl.Ii ~aces: Terrace: YOw~W~erk .n.k~. s,,.looh at yo~"/~,r~"alides, and, consider, " '  
~rmJul~ofmoPubll~er. L: ,~ : .. ~i~,:~-~:, i ~m~ethec~ts .  m.dereteM, ~f l  and ~p.  ~upucowto~pYou~ Room 303 Admlniltrat[on nem.~.ailtwe mumm~up of~thmi~.tnotbe~d~y ~, ~:~ 
. . . . .  ..~ :. ~ ,:~:.~.;?~:.~.:.';~"~;I- . BHIHormwlll Pall were explained; The ll l l lng oul your tax return, BulIdI~-NWC~. rewarmng.lfsomethingnewlsneedod, n ~ y b t h l s i s [ t . . . . ~ .  . /.-;i!.. ' 
I 
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14 LOTO 
SWEETHEART 
/ 
KEEP THIS LIST OF WINNING NUMBERS" 
70 CHANCES TO WIN $5,000 
1081011 1146381 1235696 1313191 1492377 1580464 1630735 1710224 1889855. 1920304 2063788 2165394 
2288273 2390459 2477894 2509910 2694548 2765271 2848718 2927696 3035950 3151069 3281700 . 3342866 
3440773 3514281 3657409 3702908 38319~65 3964452 4029628 4109856 4268811 4330519 44704~0 4502147 
4692284 4763925 4865027 4911820 5032622 5136706 5265099 5311850 5428209 5540229 56~2274 5705107 
5805473 5997910 6055338 6180104 6218199- 6345006 6446658 6562667 6688861 6767344 682496~ 6995420 
7012356 7126612 7295003 7323740 7419981 7568057 7649173 7790094 7851193 7967338 
- 700 CHANCES TO WIN $500 
1001838 1019905 1024417 1036881 1048746 1055260 i061199 1078600 1087029 1097490 1106595 1110596 
1127286 .1132366 1147106 1:[59060 1161697 1172214 1181567 1191687 1202960 1212045 1229880 '1231831 
1248202 1255075 1265517 1272738 1287816 1297635 1301726 1315911 1324205 1333164 1344144 1350447 
1365621. 1374026 1389338 1391165 1405761" 1419761 1423109 1434138 1443242 1459208 1461990 1470526 
1483587 1499092 1503489 1514888 1525829" 1535787 1545482 1557360 1566300 1579646 1581740 1597279 
I 
1609949 1612048 1620144 1638969 1645007 1656880- 1667218 1675283 1684011 169'1322 ..1703970 1711884 
1724163 1734381 1741797 1754069 1762988 1777682 1783938 1795689 1806117 1810233 1827882 1834565 
1844388 1855733 1862358 1878629 ,1882635 1899906 1906394 1917961 1929160 1937455 1947297 1950230 / 
-, ~ 
" 1963544 1977985 1989129 1994898 2009617 2017338 ~0~756~ 2033550 2048228 2059860 2062425 2072065 
2087187 2097323 2108387 2115619 2120722 ~137175 2145727 2155635 2167294 2173710 -2183107 " 2196157 
2209790 2218285" ~.~'~~ 2231156 2246081 2250082 2267705 2271061 2284367 2293852 2300841 2318420 
2326759 2339366 2341492 2354529 2367298 2372020 2388676 2391304 2408115 2411954 2422199 2433329 
2448450 2454887 2465827 2479649 2488366 2498315 2500350 2513366 2520668 2534291 2541352 2554200 
2568647 257.8373 2589380 2593829 2609588 2615468 " 2620292 2633030 2642671 2654181 2661408 2674271. 
2686518 2694091 2704069 2716406 2723525 '~737~0~ 2748407 2755732 2768333 2778713 2781116 2795985 
i.~~ 2809832 2818103 2826498 2831936 2841772 2857172 2865791 2870767 2881495 2892089~ 2908468 2913652 
~' -~9~841 2939878 2945311' 2957165 2968516 2975066 2980052 2991524 3002191 3010945" 3027224 3033501 
~ 3045141 3054863 3069176 3070886 3081798 3092765 3102921 3116673 3128976 3131587 3142827 3150875 " 
~ ~:~:~,~,~,~66~02~:.,3~71569~.3185872 3194769 3204612 32.1394.~.~-322~695.,: 3236965 3244788 325~,~3262~60 ~274084 , . ,  • 
-/~i~. .... 3527493, 3~38798 3546117 3558350 3565282 3575407 3586734 3599620 3602432 3613628 3626423 3630222 
3737663 ". -i "~- /  ~3640~33 3657257 3665158 3677395 3686393 3691066 "3706713"'3717644 3725999 :3744019 3757385 
• " ~"' 3766046 3774800 3781444 3796479 3802622 '38178~8-':3828450 3837835 3847130 3852281 '3860139 3874407 
" !~! 3883588 3892979 3909055 3910691 3920810 3936697 ~945220 3958864 3964811 3972063 3984935 3999951 
4005643 4014499 4021178 4035831 4044758. 4052381" 4060327, 4076358 4081569 409.7099 4106919 4118240 
4122840 4130042 4142125 4159531 4169104 4176457 4182~95 4198302 4209969 4218521 4222366 4233056 
4244013 4256464 4265596 4272318 4280916 4295877 ".4303924 4310137 4327227 4334689 4341603 435~740 
4368527 4376777 4388312 4390439 4407313 44'11770' 4'422303 4430382 4449312 4453517 4469131 4472493 
4483301 4496112 4508915 4512073 4524269 4537326 4545328 4557074 4563190 4577387 -4582988"4591155 .... 
_4605093 4612396 46260~5 4638280 4640395 4654283 4669099 4674068 4680259 "4696140. :4708681 47.15695 
4724061- .4732224 4746850 4751317 4766950 4771901 .4785289"4798241 4804327 4810009 "4821980 4830547. 
4848388- 4857841 4860903 4875057 4884364 4897082 4903913. 4912466 4924506 ~4937'902 4942~94 4958401 
4968935 4972548 4988197 4994548 5005154 "15018617 5021058 5035148 504146'1 5056642 5069354" 5075987" 
5082421 ~093346 5109232 5112250 5127628 5135296 5147230 5158673 5160721 5177039 5185971 5191723 
5207752 ~ .~17~42 5227154 5234393 5248814 5258547 ~266329 .5274968 5283425 5296230 5301262 5313825 
5324942 5336153 5342623 5307045 5369056 5379766 5388453 5392098 5409501 5412038 5425151 5437615 
5441~98 5452023 5465544 5475580 54~9866 5493320 5506121 5512629 5522150 5536557 5545484 5552794 
556~633 5572086 5584144 5592181 5608395 5613465 5626981 5635946 5647131 5658223 5669450 5673177 . .: 
5685688 5698665 5703620 5715089 5723397 5732513 5743714 5756474 5760496 5775535 5784349 5790254 
• 5807256 5819741 5823569 5832538 5842343 5859794 5861779 5872153 5881503 5894086 5904761 5916171 
5924799 5933466 5944790 5952967 5961531 5979744. 5988000 5991755 6003037 6018339 6020363 6034462 
6043973 6059024 6069008 6070548 6085453 6090769 6109791 6118581 6128368 6139989 6146498 6152161 
6],694'56 617i447 6184868 6193006 6206173 6~116o8~ ~ 6224600' 6234887 6244781 6251829 6266776 6271482 
- 6284897 6295163 6308342 6313232 63~33~7 6331'104 6347251 "6350677 6365045 6373155 6382131 63983..~6 
6409706 6415655 6421325 6439253 6447069" '6.455590 6460705 6475321 6480684 6496526 6507243 6511641 ! 
6524875 6538697 6548~,5~ 6557128 6566274 6574508 ,6580022 6597003 6603389 6617295 6622090 6631357 c 
6644622 6657257 6660697 6671479 6683364 6692677 6705193 6716298 6728705 6736612 6748799 ~6759622 
6760463 6776366 6785932 6798223 6807558' 681200~ '6820144 6837353 6844280 6852192-6860125 6870102 
6885511 6897123 6900475 6919201 6926435 6939505 6943967 695.5577 6965279 6972417 6981757 6995761 
7009803 7013771 7029566 7035350 7049580 7059371 7067798 7079075 7086457 7091360 7100298 71'12626 ! 
7126520 7132514 7149417 7157251 7166922 7175427 7187019 '7196625 7205254 7214803 9oo~9o~ 7234464 " 
7240260 7250360 7269833 7278587 7287025 7293920 7302193 7313073 7323534 7337080 734.5566 7355589 
7361868 7376509 7384049 7391449 7403855 7.411181' 7426042 7433309 7449668 7459936 7460589 7478601 ' 
748396~ 749461,7 7508101 751177u 75~03~ 7533098 7u43857 '7557113 7567444 757~81 7584~86' 7594810 
7608505 "761764:t 76~494 76369~0 7640800 7656145 7662338 '7676479 '7686674 7698583 7708u4~ 771~1335 
0 ~ ' " • . 77~338~'.~7739106 ' 7746~89 ?700367 77689o~ 7777412 7786315 7797~63 7807404 7816311 7825643 783~309 
7847599. 78549'19 7868820 7875511 7885929 7892431 ~90=0u9 7919640 7924170 793338o 79469.48 7952160 
• " ~ 9t  ,79~6064, 79750~" 7981284. 7~960~0 ~ " ' ' : : 
in the event of discrepancy between the above list ~ind the official computer print-out of prize winning numbers, the latter shall prevail. 
Every green surprise package issued right Up to the April 2nd main draw, still qualifies for a prize from the Sweetheart Draw if the package contains awinning February 14th number. 
• . . . .  W YOU HOLD b WINNING TICKET: 
1. Fill Out the~stub on i,000,0001 Ottawa, ~~ to thai office a~d they of Your•prize by mail tion of your ticket-- winner in the main prize cheque comes to 
the back of the ticket. ; • Canada KIG 3Z3 or if' Will give you a receipt when your stub has remember it is'still elig- draw, Loto Candda will you automatically after 
2. Mail the stub by there is aregi0nal for it, i been verified by Loto ible to win in the main by reference to the stub the draw on April 2, 
• registered mail to Loto office of Loto Canada 3 .  Youwill receive a Canada Inc. drawing April 2,1978, already provided by i 978. 
Canada Inc., P.O. Box Inc. near you, present i cheque for the amount 4. Retain the othe~ por- 5. If this ticket is a you, ehsure that your 
*Surprise packagessold right up to the April 2nd main draw'may contain aFebruary 14th Sweetheart Draw winning ticket number.., check 
your Loto Canada ticket number carefully with this list of Sweetheart Draw winning numbers.., you could be $5,000 or $500 richer. 
YOUR TICKET IS STIll: GOOD FOR THE MAIN ON APRIL 2nd; KEEP IT. 
:.+/ 
'!t 
L 
, .  , . t '  ,.', . L t ' l ' t~t  J ~ t , 
[Kirzlnger ilst I I O , @ "~ 
[ draft choice ! 
Monday mixed has Wind- tookhigh single. Ladles high TORONTO (CP) --  Dave ~vho ~ had SaskateSewan 
re,,islanding with 104 points three went o Elaine Osborne Klrzinger, offensive tackle Roughriders' No. 3 choiee~ 
followed by Gubba's with 33 with a total 0f745 while a 306 from the University of took Rick Goltz, a defensive 
points. The team highs went 
to the Windmills with a total 
of 3217 and single of 1165. 
Mesa Highs went to W. 
Braun with scores of 716 and 
281. Ladies highs went to J. 
Ray with a 685 triple and 258 
single. 
Tuesday Coffee League 
Leaders are the Geofers with 
97 points followed by s_my 
Larks w~ 93 points. Tne 
Goofers rolled a 2936 for 
team high three while Sam's 
Team had a single of 1001. 
Ladies high three went to 
Marg Mumford with a 687 
triple with high single going 
to Carmen Mailloux with a 
Wednesday Matinee has 
the Coffee Wlppers leading 
with 95 points followed by the 
Coffee Slurpers with 88 
points. Team highs went to 
the Coffee Wippors with a 
triple of 2913 and single of 
1027. Ladies high three went 
to Marg Mumford with a 674 
total while Sharon Beard 
rolled a 258 for high single. 
Wednesday NIts Ladies 
has Elite 5 leading with 
points followed by 
Silhouettes with 29, Im- 
vosslhles with 25 and 
Lshmonn Jewellers with 24 
points. Team highs went to 
the Silhouettes with a triple 
total of 3036 and single of 
1165. Ladies Highs went to 
Eva Wilkimon with a 673 
and 275. 
Sesame Street rolled a 2911 
to take team high three on 
Thursday mixed with City 
Boilers taking high single 
with a 1066. Mess high three 
went o Kevln Francis with a 
672 while a 299 rolled by 
Frank Ackermes was high 
single. Ladies high three 
went o Chris Coombs with a 
685 total while Deanna Dahl 
had a 296 for high single. 
I.e.ague Leaders are Sesame 
Street with 101 points 
followed .by Krack Pots 
with 8 and Tillieum Theatre 
with 38 points. 
Friday Nite Mixed sees 
Overwnltea leading with 34 
rolled by Oliver,s Rioux took 
single. 
Y.B.C. Pea Wess has 
Fonzies Gang leading with 88 
points followed by Pix 
Spliters with 70 .and Good 
Guys with 65. Girls high 
single went to Tracey Clark 
with a 133 while a 242 was 
rolled by Kris Fairleas for 
high double. Boys ~gh 
single went to Snan Kciha 
with a 156. While Darren 
MaeAillater had a ~93 
double. 
Bantams has Slow Pokes 
leading with 93 points 
followed by Strikers with 83, 
Fire Balls 47 and Tigers 47. 
Girls Highs wmt to Laurel 
Thomson with a 134 single 
and 347 triple. Steven 
Samson rolled a 214 for high 
single while Darryl Me- 
Daniel had a 433 triple. 
Team leaders in the 
Juniors are Blue Angels with 
99 points followed by Bee 
Geas with 83 and Smiles and 
Chuckles with 78 points. 
Girlshighswent toEileon La 
1,3raneois with a 29~ single 
and r~t triple. Boys high 
single went to Edward 
Holland with a 240 while 
TmTy Beard rolled a 567 for 
high triple. • 
Head Pens lead the Seniors 
with 89 points followed by 
Purple Penple Eaters with 
end Goofs with 67. Girls 
highs went o Sue Alway with 
a 228 single and 594 triple, 
Dean Frenzman took BOys 
hlghs with scores of 243 and 
594. 
This Sunday sees the 
Y.B.C. Bantam Team 
travelling to KS,hast for 
Zones finals. Juniors are off 
to Prince Rupert and Seniors 
stay in town. There wil l  be 
teams from Houston~ 
Smithers, Kitimat, Prince 
Ruper tand  Terrace all 
competitlng. 
Would also like to say 
thanks to all the Bowlers who 
contributed a pemw a point 
for thdr highest game and 
donated the money to the 
Variety Club to help Imild the. 
second game of the night." (See p. 5). 
Portland has edge over 
Victoria after last win 
place Cougars in Western 
Division standings of the 
Western Canada Hockey 
League. 
In other action, Flin Floo 
Bombers downed Calgary 
Wranglers 6-4 in Calgary, 
Saskatoon Blades edged 
Medicine Hat Tigers 9-8 in 
Saskatoon and Brandon 
Wheat Kings played to a 44 
tie with the Breakers in 
Seattle. 
Brandon's tie with Seattle, 
which came at the end of a 
long road tour, still leaves 
SEATTLE, Wash. (CP) -- 
Ron Kolman scored from 10 
feet out Tuesday night o sel- 
vege a 4-4 tie for Seattle 
Breakers in Western Canada 
Hockey League play against 
Bran&n Wheat Kings before 
1,565 fans. 
Brian Prepp, league 
scoring leader, had scored 
his second goal of the game 
four minutes eazUer to give 
Dresden the edge. 
Lawrence Angus had two 
other goals for the Breakers, 
while l.,m Dies added one. 
Completing the Brandon 
attack were Don Glllen and 
of one period, but Seattle had 
a 3-2 edge going into the final 
29 minutes. Gary Nakrayko 
turned aside 31 shots in the 
Seattle goal, while Rick 
Kneelde had 33 saves for the 
Wheat Kings. 
Three fights marred the 
game. Breakers took ,dx 
minor penalties and three 
majors and the Wheat Kings 
were assessed 1O minors, 
three majors and a game 
misconduct. 
A ftve-goal performance 
by Wayne Babyeh gave 
Portland Winter Hawks a 6-2 
points followed by Funny New Children's Hospital a Dave Stewart. Tuesday night and a six- over-all leaders wl 
Five with 33 points and total of ~56.20 was raised. Beendsn led 14) at the end point edge over the second- points. 
Playmates with ,28 points. Coming up in March the 
' Te~im-high-thri~e'went t0"-As, :Y.B:~,.~ are.~ holding,~' a ; ;  ,~', " / i ' " !  ~"  
.:::,It~F~wlth, atofalof.~,:::R6~ainsi~esule.,Tiie:..eYT..$inglew~t to tlie'Hot raised will ald in the r trav l " " Dynamiters :isecond i i!/  
~hota with a 1047. Mess high fund. Any donations'can be . " 
Deniel with a 67, while a 260 Alley. Time end dnte to . t i e d  w i t h  
rolled by Dou8 Mumford announeed sacn. 
3 more power. By THE CANADIAN PRESS Aural Boasdin. and Lea 
Hicks scored third-period 
goals Tuesday night to give 
Kimberley a2-1 victory over 
Craubrook and move the 
Dynamiters into a second- 
place tie with the Royais in 
theWs,tern International 
Hockey League. 
In the Other game, Trail 
Smoke Eaters dampened the 
playoff hopes of Nelson by 
nipping the Maple Leafs 3-2 
inNels0n on Don8 Horbul's 
~e 20 seconds into over- . 
The defeat left the lust- 
place Leafs It points behind 
Trail with 13 games 
remaining. 
In eranbrook, the' game 
was scoreless until the third 
period as Marty Feschuk 
counted for the losers which 
have two games in hand on 
the Dynamiters. 
The goalies sparkled as 
Wayne Bell stopped 32 shots 
for Kimberley and Leo 
Karchie blocked 42 for the 
Royels. 
In Nelson, Horbul set up • 
the tying goal by  Bob 
Whitlock with five seconds 
remaining then won the 
game with a elapehot early 
in o,)ertime. Whitiock scored 
the other Trai l  goal In 
regulation t ime. 
Brad Carefoot and Mike 
Laughton gave the Leafs 
leads of 14) and 2-1. 
" On Friday, Trail is at Kim- 
berley and Crantrook visits 
Nelson. 
Den Erlekson scored with 
46 seconds remaining in the  
third period to give 
Saskstoon the victory over 
Medicine Hat in Saskatoon. 
The goal, Eriokson's third 
of the game, came 13 
seconds after Rod Van Slyke 
scored for Medicine Hat to 
pull the Tigers into an 8-8 tie, 
MEBKEL SCORES THREE 
Wayne Merkel also scored 
three goals for Saskstoon. 
Singles went to Was George, 
Terry Johnson and I.,indsay 
Carson. 
plays for Bulls 
naturalization service said 
Sunday that smt~elors et Curt Broadnead led 
,,~ '~  Medicine Hat with three up almost like travel  . . .  . . 
nf fam~lna"  awa m.nt~td ln f f  an '  . goa lS .  J~n  fq t l l  anu van 
order illegal altens'" for ~yke scored twice each an .  
businesses around' the me smgte went to um 
to mere 1 m m o Halaz.z, . . 
Lennel CastlIIo said in an The teams .were tied 2.2 
after the first period and 
Saskatoon led 7-6 after 40 
minutes. ~: 
BrlannHar, land, playing 
~s first'WCHL game, made 
victory over Victoria Wheat Kings the league's 
ith 73 
36 saves in the Saskstonn 
goal while Richard Ostrow 
and Perry Herrod combined 
for 38 saves for Mediccne 
Hat. .. 
To~ight's plhy' sees Flln 
Finn at Medicine Hat, 
Seskatoon at Regina Pats 
and Seattle at New West- 
minster Brutus. 
i 
l l goals each for 
Blazers and Vees 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Bellingham Blazers and 
Pentleton Vass, the second- 
place teams in their 
respective British Columbia 
Junior Hockey League 
divisions, each'scored 11 
'.~!~ Tuesday night as.they 
~:,:',,: .~e '. '.~t-place t ams in 
.+.h ~'J ~" d..,,i~.:;,)as. 
In L'-ngley; the.Riazers 
scored saves enanswered 
goals in the ftrattwo percods 
and went on to defeat the 
Lords 11-2. The win moved 
the Blazers to within five 
pointsof first-place Nannimo 
Clippers in the Coastal 
Division. 
The Blazers meet the 
Clippers tonlght st Nanalmo 
'wbile Kelowna Buckaroos 
visit KamlooPS Chiefs in the 
other contest. 
Steve lVlneDonald l'ed the 
Blazers with three goals, 
while Bobby Hull and Glenn 
Anderson scot~ed twice. D~ 
Fraser, Gerry Bell, Romeo 
Profeta and Dave Br0ckhill 
added singles. • 
LORDS OUTgHOT 
Gerry Bogle and Maurleo 
Jaeger scored for Langley, 
which was outshot 39-27. 
In Pmtleton, the Vees 
mapped a 2-2 second-perind 
tie with: five unanswered 
goals and defeated Vernon 
Vikingo 11-5. The Veas now 
are nine points behind 
r[ Merrltt Centennials in the 
interior Division. 
Ward Sparrow, .-Cary 
Eades, Run Vincent and 
Kevin Maxwell scored two 
goals each for Pen:ictus. 
Rosa Fitzpatrick, Darcy 
IAsthaeghe and Terry Olsen 
were the other Vees' marks. 
men.  
• Mike Win,her and Dale 
Slous led the Vikings with 
two goals each, - . . . .  
I I i 
FOR PRIVATE USE OR BUSINESS 
• AUTOVEST 
Before you buy, Investigate the advantages of this rent- 
to.own plan. All menies paid apply to purchase. Why 
tie up your cash Or borrowing power. 1st and last 
months rent and driv e away. 
EXAMPLES 
Based on 3~ month  lease 
78 F 250 pickup 
$148.00 per month 
lease end price 
$2,175.00 
or simply retornl 
- HT 78 Camaro 
$139.00 per month 
lease end price 
$2,025.00 
or simply return 
78 Fiesta 3 dr. ` 
$~9.00 per month 
leasd end price 
$1400.00 
or simply return_ 
78 C 100 I 78 Ecenollne Van I Ch'~v pu 
$129.00 per $136.00 per month t month I 
lease end pr ice[ lease end price I 
Sl,975.00 - ' Sl,875.00 
9r simply..return or simply return 
78 Zephyr Sedan 
S124.00 per month 
lease end price 
S1,825,00 
or  simply return 
78 F i504  X 4 
S155.00 per month 
lease end price 
$2,275,00 
or  simply return 
g I I I  I I 
7e Dodge Van 
$129.00 per month 
lease end price 
$1,875.o0 
or simply return 
~:Oids cutlas 
S139.00 per month 
lease end price 
$=,02S.00 
ior almply ~return 
, FOR FURTHER INFORMATION "" ' I. 
cALL  L~RRyrHAYES - R ICHARDS I 
' COLLECT987.7111 ' ': i " " I 
BELMoNT LEASING LTD. '  I1 
' 1140 MARINE DRIVE • I] 
NORTH VANCOUVER, B.C. D,00419 A . 
THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Birmingham Bulls, it 
seems, didn't get the point. 
Edmonton Oilers, who had 
scored three times with the 
manpower advantage in a 7-0 
home-lee shellacking of Bir. 
miagham on Sunday night, 
~peated the lesson Tuesday 
night with three more power- 
play goals in a 4-1 decision 
over the Bulls at the 
Coliseum. 
The victory, Edmonton'ed 
fourth in its last six games, 
moved the Oilers into third 
place, one point ahead of the 
idle Houston Acres in the 
World Hockey Association. 
They trail second.place New 
England Whalers by 10 
points and firstplace Win- 
nipeg Jets by 12. 
In the only other game, 
New England whipped the 
slumping quebec Nordiquee 
5-1. 
The Bulls, mire¢~ in last 
place for the first couple of. 
months of the season, 
decided to try and turn 
things around by adopting a
more aggressive style of 
play. They've scaped from 
the basement and are 
currently battling with 
Cincinnati Stingers--another 
rough club-for sixth spot. 
However, the new-look 
Bulls have let things get oUt 
of hand on a few occasions 
and several players-2even 
coach Glen Sonmor--have 
!~,en hit with suspensions. 
GET8 PENALTIES 
Serge Beaudsin, one of the 
rough-and-tumble defen- 
careen with the club, was in 
the penalty box with con- 
secutive minor penalties in 
the first period es Blair 
MacDonald connected for 
two power-play goals. 
MacDonald's first goal 
British Columbia, was the tackle, from Simon Fraser 
first player selected in the University in Burnaby, B.C. 
Cenadl~ Football League's Tighi end Evan Jones, a 
college draft today. . tight end from UBC~ was 
Klrztuger was picked by selected by Winnipeg Blue 
Calgary Stampeders, the Bombers, and Mark Brown, 
last-place finisher in the a running back at Guelph, 
Western Conference last was chosen by Toronto 
season. Argonauts. BroW,)selma: 
Hamilton Tiger-Cats, who coached by father. 
finished at the bottom of the former Argonaut. 
Eastern Conference, made Ottawa Rough Riders, 
Bob O'Doherty, a wide selecting No. 7. chose Don 
receiver from queen's, the Taylor, a running back from 
No. 2pich. •Central Iowa. and Ed- 
British Columbia Lions, • monton.i 
Dave Langevin completed 
the scoring for the Ofiors 
with 26 seconds left in the 
game and the two teams at 
full atressth. 
"That's one way to keep 
them from going after 
everybody-- make them 
aware how dangerous tt is to 
take stupid penalties," said 
9tiers rooMe Mike Zuke, who 
assisted on MacDonald's 
second goal but late* left the 
game after being Mashed on 
the wrist. 
Edmonton goaltender 
Dave Dryden caw his shutout 
string snapped at 107 
minutes by Martin's goal, 
At Springfield, Mass., the 
Whale~ got all the scoring 
they needed from Mike 
Antonovieh and  Steve 
Carlson in the first period to 
stay hot on the heels of the 
Jets; 
AI Smith lost his shutout 
bid with 96 seconds left in the 
o~rme as Jean Beraler scored 
the Nordiques, losers in 
Six ef thcir last seve  gumes! 
/ 
THOUSANDS Pi~o'rEBT 
KARACHI (Router) - -  
Thousands of demonstrators 
swept through Karachi 
Sunday forcing businesses to 
close inprotest  againm 
alleged police negligence in 
the ki~apping and murder 
of an eight-year-old girl The 
girl had been held for six 
days by kidnappers 
denlanding $14,600. She was 
assaulted and had her eyes 
gouged out before being ~ 
etreaglrd and trussed in a 
sack. 
p 
SMUGGLEB8 BUSY 
WASHINGTON (Reuter) 
- -  The head of  the U.S. 
lmmilFatlon 'and  
came, 24 seconds after 
Beaudoin was sent off for' 
8:32. He was banished again 
at 10:20, and 51 seconds later 
MacDonald netted his 22rid 
of the season. 
Peter Martin scored for 
Birmingham at 4:38 of the 
third to make It 2-1, but with Interview in U.S/News and 
hard-nnsed Frank Beaton of' World Reportdhet~ganga of 
the Bulls in the peqaltybox, ~i'gdnf|u~s~tii~illers'are.the 
AI Hamilton added the third major problem his ag~ey 
Edmonton power.play goal faces. 
in Victoria, Max Kustovlch 
scored the other goal for the 
Winter Hawks which took a 
4-0 lead in the first period 
md held leads of 4-1 and 5-1 
at the period breaks. 
Kim Spencer and George 
Pritz replied for the Cougars 
which outshot the Winter 
Hawks 43.41 but had few 
good storing opportunities. 
GOAL WAS TIMELY 
Ron Kolman's goal with 
two seconds left salvaged the 
tle for Suattl~ 
• Brlan Propp, league 
scoring leader, had seared 
his second goal of the game 
four minutes earlier to give 
TERRAOE AND DISTRIOT 
HOSPITAL SOOIETI 
attack were Don Gillm end 
Dave Stewart. 
Brundon led 1.0 at the end 
of oneperind but Seattle had 
a 3-2 edge going into the final 
20 minutes. Gary Nakrayko 
turned aside 31 shots in the 
Seattle goal, while Rick 
Knlcide had 33 saves for the 
Wheat Kingo. 
In. Calgary, Flirt Flon 
came from behind atwo-goal 
deficit midway through the 
second period and to 
defeated the Wranglers. 
Calgary led 2-1 at the end 
of the first period and Flin 
Flea took over in the second, 
skating off with a 4-3 lead. 
The first period ended with 
Bombers taking 56 minutes 
in penalties and Calgary 29. 
Flin Finn • coach Mlekey 
Ken,lag ,was givm a bench 
m~or and a game 
miseonduet in the final 
mdnute of the/period for 
smashing a stiekagainat the 
penalty timekeepor's glass 
alters penalty call. 
That the 1936 Olympic 
Games in Berlin were 
televised? B.C. Sports Hall 
of Fame member, Chuck 
Chapman, who was on 
Canada's Silver medalisl 
basketball team, said during 
a recent interview that he 
actually watched •some 
events on a television set in 
Berlin! 
Annual Meeting 
DATE: ~ednesday, June 7, 1978 
TIME: 8:00 p.m. 
PLACE: Lecture Theatre 
Caledonia Senior 
Secondary School 
The business will consists of the etsctlon of members of 
the Society, the election of the members to serve on the 
Hospital Beard of Trustees, and presentation of reports 
covering the year 1977. 
In order to be eligible to vote, membership must be 
purchased before Sunday. May 7, 1978, Membership 
may be purchased at the following locations: 
Mills Mamorlal Hospital 
Royal Bank of Canada 
Toronto Dominion Bank 
A Guaranty Trust 
GIC RSP 
Brasdon the edge. 
.l~awrenes Angus had two . 
Completing the ,  Brendon ...... ' ; ..... • ~2 : 
vll ~ a t t 
. . . , , . .  . .., ...,., . ,,o . .  
• Rdh' ,n cJ]¢ll at ,Jm; o/~un kay; ~ ~uaranhTd I.r the hTm .[  fh¢ 
,'~t;fn'ur¢. Inh'n'st wmp,und, .d  st'mJ.annual~v. 
Now invest in a GIC RSP  for a fixed term up 
to 5 years with a guaranteed interest rate and no 
fees. This gives you the best of both worlds: 
the tax deferral of a regular RSP plus aguaran- 
teed good return! 
Guaranty Trust RSP's now available 
at your Traders Group Limited branches 
GROUP LIMITED 
4609 Lake lse  Ave.  
Commercial 
BaSketball 
Ba•mlo•dal Men's. : 
Clippers winning. over 
Skeena Hotel and All 
ons beating, Terrace 
In game one, Ev's ended 
up with 8S points over Skema 
'Hotel's 71. 
, Top scorers for Ev's were 
Dale Prose, 41, ~ EraSe 
Frcesa, 24. 
J o~ Pmlmpckuek, 17. 
1~ the second game, All" 
Seasons ~ored 108 to the 
P,M's 78. "~ " 
Top scorer's for All  
Seasons were Mike Ireland, 
38, Doeg Mcl~y,  18, imd 
Bruce Johnson, 18. 
Top soorer for the Reds 
were Willie Chemko, ~4, and 
,6,1 Glover, 14. 
Next Commereid Men's 
Top scorers for Skema Basketball game will be 
were Jon ('-urban, 19, m/d Thursday al~ht at 7:30 n.m. 
Faith in Flesch 
seems justified 
Some people had Sven up good scorl~ opportunities." 
en Jchn Klesch as a National ,The latset ~osl for Flasub~ 
Hockey League player, but which caune on a deflection 
Plttslx~'gh Penguins decided of Tom Edor'S shot frern the 
to give kim enother try at the blue line, marked the third 
time and their faith in consecutive game in which. 
him appears to be Justified. he has scored the tyf~ or 
Tuesday night, the six. winning goM, 
foottwo left winger from It was enough, to end the 
Sudhnry, Ont., appearing in Black Hawks 10-pme 
his dghth game in a Pitt- unbeaten streak and it was 
abur~h uniform, scored his only the second loam in 10 
third goal of the season at games for Chicego. 
6:44 of the third period to The Canucks, now 115 
81ve the Penguins a 2-1 points behInd furat-place 
Chicago in the  Smythe 
s ix -  
All Seasons won the Jump shot against Terrace Reds in Tuesday night 
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Sports  
Shorts 
MARA¥1CH HOPEFUL 
NEW OIU, F, ANS (AP) - -  
Pete Maravleb of New 
Orleans Jazz says he will 
miss the rut  of the National 
ssason If he hes to unckrJo' 
knee surgery. But he says he 
will be lack within two 
weeks ff doctors find minor 
damage to a ligament. 
Maravich, top scorer in the 
NBA, has been sidelined 
since he collapmd from a 
knee injury s"ffured uring a
Jan. 30 game. 
ROOKIE TOP NFC 
COACH 
KANSAS CITY, Me. (AP) 
- -  Atlanta Falcoms rookie 
coach Leenan Barnett was 
named Wednesday an 
National Football Con. 
fereaca'sCoach of the Year 
by the Committee of 101. 
BALL BEAMED IN 
TOKYO (AP) - -Ma jor -  
leqpse baseball from North 
America will be on Japanese 
television ~zeens during the 
next two seasons starting 
~in AptS. Fu)l Tenec~J~ 
Co. said Wednesday at least 
60 maJor-lsape games will 
be telecast th ro~ut  Japan 
by its network via eatdlite or 
en a videotape basis. 
SHOULDER RESIGNS 
SYDNEY (Reuter) - -  
Jimmy Shoulder, the British- 
bern Australian soccer 
victory over Chicago Black 
Hawks In one of three 
games, 
In other action, Vanenuver 
Conucks downed Weehinaton 
Copltai~ 44 and New YGrk 
Islanders n ipped Los 
Angolu ~ 34. 
Flasoh. 24. was an out- 
~ r  player at Lake 
College and earned 
enough attention to be 
&afted by Atlanta Flames in 
the fifth round of the 1973 
National Hockey League 
mtour  draft, 
He started out well in the 
pro ranhn scering ~7 goads 
and ~/a~lxts in 69 games 
with Omaha of the Central 
Division, snapped a 
game winlesa streak at 
Lendover, Md. 
Canueks  defeneeman 
Dennis Kearns saslnted on 
~uver ver  goals, 
the po~ play. A total of ~ 
minutes in ~n l t l~  were 
~ in ope~g ~ ,  
including eight ms,ors-- 
four to each olub-and a 
game. misconduct to 
Canucks de fenceman 
Shddoa Kmmegdasor. 
SCORE IN FIRST 
Claire Alamndor, HUlinrd 
Graves and Mike Walton 
scored for the Conudm in the 
Skeena loses to McEwan in 
Monday Commercial Hockey 
scored a beauty, with an this time it was rick alack ~ the last three 
by GARY RiX MeEwan victim in ~ first equally ~reat pans from Bob Letowsid. Scott Corp set.him minntea ~ m~end period. Skema did it again, or period. 
didn't do it again, depmdin~ Inthesecondporl~Norm ~ LannyNevisonslso up end tom Farrow eesieted.. G&k played a little tighter 
on your,polnt of view-they Zinklikovito, Skema'eceach, • G&A and Totem a-  in .the third pa'lod md 
lost. blcEwan finished the changed goals late in the Totom's only.goal ~me at 
• second period. Totem's .11:00 when Bob Peacock McEwan op~ned the 
scori~ at 5:53 in the first 
Sere Dmaaough took 
coming at 17:27 by Reao rushed the length of the ice 
Michandwith Lynn Kraeling and s~ored his first goal, 
manager, has resigned-- 
throe mouths after Aumrnlin 
wee ~oc~ out of the World 
~ mceer finnl in Argentina 
June. Australia, with 
h/~ bepes of rea~ the 
, finished fourth in the 
Asian Group. 
81TF.,8 ALMOST READY 
PARIS (AFP) -- Moscow 
is ahead of schedule with 
preim'atkea for the 1980 
Olympic Games and will be 
able to use Olympic facilities 
next year f~  the seventh 
Spartaldn Games, a Soviet 
Union Olympic official zz/d 
Wednesday. Marina Ge- 
ramimova said some ~,000 I ~  during the 1973.74 first period and Chris Od- 
~n~ dlelfson completed the a peas fen  Rick Lowisand 
• the seamer of Vancouver offeace at 1:~1 of Durroi Lindstorm. From 
1974, Minnesota acquired the third, that point on it. was 
him kern the Flames, and Rick Brqpmlo and Dave McEwan's game. 
theNorthStsrsnctedinthdr Forbes scored for the . .Mc]~m " got. two .more 
1975-~medlaguide"thatthe Capltals, whobevewmJmt .he.rare .the. perma.ona~: 
Udent in there. Time and twice in their last 19 8ames. ~ mu.er s~.req, at me 
exlm4once In ~e NHL are Bryan Trottler's .second ~ mmonal_ea~_~ ~pa_u 
mhmt 18 mm~dm~ ~ s~so~n~r~v~lnml a4~hm nlaht area SF~k af -,.m[mn.~tli, taorum~.m~ ot~-v© 
• ' . , . -  - . ','., use era  ma~eame ~rom • .The North ~tark"de~l~l~Mu's a comefrom-behind . _ .per . . . . .  . 
during that season they had triumph over the ~ and ~"mYmr wsm n...cz.t,ewm. 
N ua  steve umauongn Been.enough of Flesch and moved ew York into a . . . . . . . . . . . .  
dispatched him to the threa-point lead ahead of m., . . . . . . . .  :"" . . . . . . .  
American Hockey League. PhiladelphlaIn the battle for ~ ~_~ ~u ~ ~?  
From there Flasoh went to first in the Patrick Dlvidon. when ~aute ~or~ scores at 
18:08 of the first game, the the International League The Flyurs hold a game on 
. where he performed hand.  goal coming on posses from 
Bob Cooper and  Wayne adequately enough and : 'Ibn~,ht, Montreal 
Pittsburgh decided to give Cartagena will try to extend 
himnanother t y last month, their unbeaten streak to a 
"I've/been playing better record 24 gamas when they 
heckey:latdy," said Flesh. vislLthe Blues in St. Louis. 
.?'The ..~..ng (coach) Johnny . Inntherelachee.,Newyork- 
. Wllco~":~:has empheelzed in  Rangers antertain the 
that li~/doeen't want me to Conucks, Colorado Rocking 
~ei ~:!of position, visit Chicago, Cleveland 
: , "G~e Carr and Rick Barons play host to Atlanta 
Kebe~ are help/rig me to be Flames and Boston Bruins 
• wberel should be and as a battle the Maple Leafs in 
i'emdt,', l'm getting some .Toronto. 
Reds lost .to 
Winterhawks 
'A~e hometown Reds 
~hottled beck in.the third 
erKllOd of wednesdays game 
timat with four goais by 
,Wakflled, Farkvam and two 
by L~ouffe, only to lose in 
overtime as Red's star 
Netminder Garb left the net 
flK~ed Hayes wmm't ready 
and replaced him with Ken scoring at 17:54 of the third 
Dean, Skeena'sother goalie. 13edodwhenrinkLewiscsted 
McEwan scored again in on post Ken Dean to end the 
the second period at 10:38 period. Frank O'Brien 
their only goal, by Roy Roe assisted. 
from John Taylor and Frank Top players for McEwan 
O'Brien. Skeena ensw~ed were Steve Dillchou~ and 
~-Mms, Pat Hayes the S~eeaa finally scored thdr . . . . .  
Skeana goeltender Just third and last Soal of the Towordthemaoxmu-,,,, 
"oomingoffalmceinjurywas, .final frame. Ken Ziegler. Totem,Ford, scored egaln, 
at 18:33 when BOb Cooper John taylor. 
scored on passes Bob Bob Cooper, who always 
Coutiere and Sev PistonS. plays a good game, gets the 
~etbirdporindwnsmuoh honors for the Skeeaa'Hotei. 
the same as the first. - Final score was McEwan- 
McEwanS~ored~0aeconds 7, Skemo Hotel-3~ '! . 
into the period, Steve ..- lnthesecbndgame, Totem 
Dillubough doing the benors Ford complcteiy dominated 
for his second goal, from Gordon and ~ to a 6 
John Taylor and Rick to I victory. 
Lewis. Five minutes lat~, Mike Ford scored first, the 
John Taylor scored firs of his two-goel per- 
whenSkeena blew it on the formance, at 6:11 on a pass 
power play and Taylor got a from Rick Letowskl. 
breakaway, eesisting was Reno Miohaud. 
aasisth~J, eesited by Scott Corp. foreign athletes will take 
G&A'soaly goal ease at Top pinyers for Totem wcre portintheSportaldaGames. 
17:08 when Bob Bogeart .Mike Ford with two goals, 
~ one past Jerry Bob Peacock, with me goal ENNNWINS GS 
Dewynter assisted Darrei and two 8nines and Scott SCHLADMING (Renter) 
Atl8:~8,Tntemeamebeck Corlp with two assists. --  Nin~tem-ysar-eld Hans 
The only u~fonunato in. ~m, who won the men's 
when sea~,, James put (me eident in the whole fpune wee dalom title at the Austrian 
Deeiuk..He" was eealsted by •-.GumtsI~ :w8 ~¢]soked~;by ~- i :~ , : :  a-.d~ t'..~'~tx~t 
Bob. Psaccck, With right .Bob ,Peacock," a Totem slalom cream Wednesday, 
seconds • second frame, defesaeman, GUst"faDe was defeatlng Austrian team- 
MikeFord, ecoredhinsecoud talam to hospital with what mates Anton stelner and 
~ei on a Pans ~m BOb might be a broken colhw Gerhard Jaeger. 
Peaceck. G&A wan very bone. 
..... Anew 
. . , .  
Valor in Sport Award light beer 
, IS  Internation.~l Award for 
Valor In Sport'on Wed- 
needdy, cllmaxlng, a come- 
back that followed a ear 
~dent  i l  months ago. : 
The blonde American 
and a complete new outlook, longdistsnce runner ac- 
The rooldes like GUY Fark- cepted the award from 
yam, who has been gctUng Prince Michael of  Kmt, 
three or so points a game, cousin of Queen Elizabeth. 
are skating and hitting The freckled croas.country 
people, athlete brought a hush to the 
large gathering of athletes 
The whole tess  is doing and dignitaries with her 
goes to UaS. runnel' .... b r  all k inds  of  LONDON (AP) - -Kathy helping me through it. I'm 10ecome ,.tlae rsoord money 
Mfllor'14, of Scottsdale, juet the p~son hore to he His winner in U.S. racing. 
AriZ., won.. the Victoria representative. Thank you." Miller, danghto~ ofpitcher " ~ 
,Sportl~ C~ub of Britain's MUSIC'IDOLPRESENT Larry Fq]]er. wbe played for 
the Dodgers and New York Among the celebrities on hand to congratualte Kathy, 
a high sohool:frcehman, was 
her pop music Idol, Elton 
J 0  • ' " 
~']~e is one of the most in- 
credible people I've ever 
met," John said in en ,in- 
tervlew. 
The Valor in Sport award 
is presented annually-- 
previous winners were 
Austrian raging driver Nild 
Laud8 and Bdgian cydist 
Hers, was dressed in an 
elegant white gown as 
Prince Michael placed the 
winner's go lden laurel 
wreath on her head. Prince 
Michael is captain of the 
Brittsb Olympne bobsled 
team. . • 
STRUC~ BY CAR 
Kathy was a ribbon- 
winning swimmer end 
runner in the Phomix,area 
reasons .  . 
. - ~0 ~.~)  
thinking that Kitimat had a ~eh/~o.be.~.Tl~re, :.~ an cheap, acceptance speech, her Eddy Merck~ 
uenaltv coming, anots uelng, taaen aria words showing dearly the. Other nominees this year 
r :~a~ Owes, the speedy everyone is.'sboo~., the after-effects of the massive were Los Angeles Dod~crs 
Wlnterhawk, ohot the puck puss. "anemuncouldn'thave bralndamngeshes"fferedin pitoh~ Tommy John, who 
• into the emptynct indiegust, ~ckedabettertlm. e~ i~tk, the accident last 1Vlaroh, recovered from series arm 
~enly to find 0ut-seconds later u~s ?ceu 8 l°ng,,n, m'a winter, leaving her in a coma for 10 Iroblemo to pitch asalnst 
' / that '~  e had scored the .wzmsome.v=eryns~gam08, weeks. ~ , New York Yankees'in the 
~- ' :~goa l '  . . . . .  .mntit!~Imlike.the_Redmwill .Thankinghurfamliyanda 1977 World Series, and 
:t.:.~ , i~  ~ c0ach • Red ~ re'ad~'_)f~, payoffs star- host of 0thersl she said: Jockey Steve Couthen, 17, of 
/. L~Ebtrange,:,-had Bailed eng. : "sunday ' In the-  "Most of all l ' d  like to Kentucky, who •overcame 
~::F~kvamt0thebenoh and ..~mumcttyonFab.~ll. thank the good Lo~l for, you injuries received when he 
was tramvled bY a.h0rse know, Seeping me alive And 
!:" st~ndlng same, eontin ' ' They best the Win- ' * " " ' ' 
"i im~ve.as  has thewhole t~hawks here thin Saturday 
• ' RO~lS~HOckoy Club. . • in the last r~ulur  sosaou• 
",:: ~:i-Th~ihave confidence now, . . .  , ~ 
:i,li ~ ./. : . :  
before she was struck by a 
car near her .home last 
March. 
"Doctors doubted she 
could live for 36 be~'s/' said 
her mother, ~Barbara,' She 
Wu in a coma f~ loweeks 
end when she finally 
regained' conscioueneks, her 
first words included: "l Want 
to rnn." . 
ent .  pur t ieq~t inn , . 'a  spokemnan . ~ - . .  . ' ~ . . . . .  
. . i . . :~" rn lnsmon on~ me firms said w~a .md~, ~ ": .... .~ 
' ~ "1'~ [ O  ' ' ~ Jockey . Ciub!o Irlch minlstor for .ford~ sx- TERRACE OIL  BURNER $'ERvlCES. ,  63S,4227 
:. i , '  will be out ot acti0n", o~mpprovmoxaimrmaa~a 
• ~.'foraboUrsixwsoks. Hen.f-.  ,~,presix~t o! an off,.'clal ~ THE HOBBY HUT .' 63,5.9393 ' i ".: " /~i '',I 
./::fbred: ~i broken kneecap ~South African team com,. 
: * Ho'uday~ night when his ~ in ~ , . ~ ~ . . . .  ~ ~ ,-.~v" r
. 'thr~£~moldpacurBye'sD ~,~' .OD¥ IDENTIFIED .~ :  ~ " THREE R IVERS WORKSHOP. .  63S.2238' " '~ ~ ~,~ 
./campmcea Out olUte su~y, /AUeneaY tcemmea a, uouy , 'ALL -WEST GLASS, - ' "6~' I166/ , ' .  : • i, ,* 
.... • ' iiadl~g ~' ~eavfly: o~.. ,his .. ~und.in b_.mh!.and Sunday.an . . ( 
lsll0Mder/':i,.-i . . . .  ', ~ :,., ~ l~at of Richard unarmed .I* •Free .  for  ONE month courtesy of THE .. : :"~S.IRISHDlaAPPROYE :'~4dexander, 22, ofono fined ""~ 
:,'i~iI~4,-DUBI;IN (Reuter)~:,~ I t  '~ddr~,is. , Pol ice ,.said DALLY  HERALD •., , . . , ,  ' " 
~r:!/m~:;;,'pFoye'rJmpooB~]e ,ito ~.~e)nmdor dind Of  natmd If ,you w ish  your Business " 1 . n l .  n;, ;. n ; ' . ~ : I I / ~  m ~ A~ __  m " ' * " ' , n . . . . . . .  n ~ :' " ~ 
::;;/,.~T~e*lg~8World~psolf ,eausns. , The ,  pertly-:'  :~.l!e.:,l!|~id:i~r~,YOur/customers. r l~ le  ~jj.j~ ~)e.~]~ ~] )357  H~HLrrE  thel  , vebeen  • - nO 'i';i: .t0urfinment:. ,hi; . .~e!an d ~'decempo~d  wan bed-  • . i , .~t4 ,~ ' • ' . . . . .  ~ 
/,! 
::! 
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right to classify ads under 
appropriate headings and to 
set rates therefore and to 
determine page locetion. 
The Herald reserves the 
right to revise, edit, classify 
or reject any advertisement 
and to retain any answers 
directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service, andtorepay 
the customer the sum paid 
for the advertisement and 
box rentel. 
Box replies on "Hold" 
Instructions not picked up 
within 10 days of expiry of an 
advertisement will be 
destroyed unless mailing 
instructions ere received. 
Those answering Box 
Numbers are requested not 
to send Originals of 
documents to avold loss. 
All clelms of errors In 
advertisements must be 
recelved by the publisher 
within 30 days after the first 
publication. 
It is agreed by the ad- 
vertiser requesting space 
that the liability of the 
Herald in the event of failure 
to publish an advertisement 
or in the event of an error 
appearing In the ad- 
vertisement as published 
shall be limited to the 
amount paid by the ad- 
vertiser for only one in- 
Im l l lm lmml  
CLASSIF lED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY: 
20 words or less S2.00 per 
;nserfton, over 20 words 5 
cents per word. 
3 or more consecutive In. 
sertlons 81.50 per Insertion. 
REFUNDS: 
First Insertion charged for 
whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after 
ed has been set. 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be made before 2nd 
Insertion. 
Allowance can be made for 
only one incorrect ed. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 cents pick up. 
$1.25 moiled. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates available upon 
request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED 
RATE: 
cents per agate line. 
Minimum charge ~.00 per  
Insertion. 
LEGAL - POLITICAL AND 
TRANSIENT AD- 
VERTISING: 
$3.60 per column inch. 
NOTICE 
correct Insertion for .the BUSINESSPERSONALS: 
portion of  the advertising. S4.00 per line per month. 
space occupied by rite In- On a 4 month basis only. 
correct or omitted Item only, 
and that there shall be no DEADLINE 
liability to any event greater 
then the amount paid for DISPLAY: 
such advertising, 4:00 p.m. g days prior to 
Advertisements must publlootlen day. 
comply with 'the British 
Columble Human Rights Act CL~kSSlFIED: 
which prohibits eny ad- 1:00 P.m. day prior te 
vertlslng that discriminates publleatlen day. 
against any person because . 
of his race, religion, sex, Service charge of ~.0O oo all 
color, netlenellty, encestry N.S.F. cheques. 
or place of origin, or because 
his age is between 44 and 65 WEDDING DESCRIP. 
The regular monthly 
meeting of the Skeena 
Progressive Conservative 
Women's Club will be held on 
Wednesday, February 22, at 
1:00 p.m. In the Terrace 
Little Theatre Building 362S 
Kelum Street. For further 
information call 635.6764. 
Garagesale Elks Hall March 
4th 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon. 
For more Information please 
phone 635.2425. 
Rebekah" Lodge Rummage 
Sale Saturday, February 
25th, at the Elk's Hall, 
10a.m. - 2 p.m. Donations of 
miscellaneous art ic les  
welcome. For further in- 
formetlon phon e 635-5926 or 
635-2794. 
Weight Watchers meeting 
hold every Tuesday at 7 p.m. 
at the Knox United Church 
Hell, 4907 Lazelle Avenue. 
A few openings In beginners 
ceramics. New course for 
advanced techniques 
starting Wed. March 1st. 
For more Informetion phone 
Fran,s Ceramics 638.1078 
PARENTS IN CRISIS 
Are you making your own 
life end your children's 
miserable? Do you con- 
stantly yell at your children, 
or hit them, or find it hard to 
control yo~r angry teellngs 
toward them? 
P.I.C.'s goal Is to help you 
become the !oving con- 
structive parent you really 
want to be. 
All Inquires absolutely 
cenfldentlel. 
Phone Mary or John 635-4419 
Jane 638-8302. 
• Baby Clinic every Tuesday 
years, unlessthe condition Is TIONS: sterting at 1:30 p.m. 
lustlfled by a bona fide No charge provided- news - Thornhlll Baby Clinic every 
requirement for the worse sub mlfl!~¢!wlthiqon~month. .2nd and 4th Friday at the 
Invo!~l . "~ .... ~ ... . . . .  '* ~" SS.06 'p~t l~ cha~ge ~ for Community Centre from 1:38 
" weddlngand.or"eflgagement .4:00 p.m. , 
5torlingPuOIFs,~rd;---. pictures. News of weddings . Adult Clinics./~on. Wed. & 
Fri., from 3:00. to 4:00 p.m. 
. V.D. Clinic - 3:00 p.m. every 
'Men. & Thurs. 
(write.ups) received •one 
month or more efter event 
$10.00 charge, with or 
without picture. Subled to 
condensation. Payable In 
advanGe. 
Publ ished a t  Terrace 
B.C. 5 days a week 
Monday to Friday, af- 
ternoons 
PUBL ISHER 
Don Cromack 
SUBSCRIPT ION 
RATES 
Ef fect ive October 1, 
1977 
38. 
WANTED MISC. 
HOMES 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
Meet every Tuesday night at 
8 In the Skeena Health Unit. 
For more Information phone 
635.2847 or 635.3023. 
RAPE RELIEF 
5.50 & CRISIS LINE 
5~0 FOR WOMEN 
5.50 CALL 635-7558 
5.50 OR 
5.50 635.7728 
5.50 (Cff) 
5.50 
14, BUSINESS 
PERSONAL 
Single Copy 20c 
By Carr ier  mth 3.00 
CLASSIFIED AN. 
NOUNCEMENTS: 
Births 
EngegemontS 
Marriages 
Deaths 
Funerals 
Cords of Thanks 
Memorial Notices 
By Carr ier  year  36.00 PHONE 435-6357 
By Ma i l  3ruth 12.00 Classified Advertising Dept. 
By Ma i l  6 ruth 22.00 
By Mai l  year  40.00 
Senior Citizen year Winter Camp ~neetlng at 
20.00 
Terrace Church of God, Fob. 
British Commonwealth end 24. Feb. 26. Service nightly 
United States of America 1 et 7:30 p.m. Two dally 
year 51.00. services on the 25th and 26th. 
Pastor R.L. White Invites 
Box 399, Terrace, B.C.  everyone to attend end hear 
V8G2M9 the Reverend John D. 
Nichols, night evangelist. 
Telephone: Rev. Nichols Is director of 
112-604.635-6357 Evangelism and Home 
Missions for the Church of' 
HOME DELIVERY God, Cleveland, Tenn. 
Terrace & District 
Thornhlll & District ~ksena District Girl Guides 
Phone 635-6357 would like to announce ~he ' 
opening of a Land Ranger 
Company In the Thornhlll 
area. Girls between the ages 
of 14 anc~ 18 who are In- 
terested please call 635-3061 
or 638-1269 (ctf) 
MILLS MEMORIAL 
THRIFT SHOP The Annual Meeting of the 
Mills Memorial Hospital Terrace Public Library will 
Auxiliary would appreciate be held on February 23rd, 
any donations at good, clean 1978 at 8:00 p.m. in the 
clothing, any household Terrace Library Arts Room. 
items, toys etc. for their The election of officers for 
THRIFT SHOP. the ensuing year will take 
For pickup service phone place at this moating. 
635.5320 or 6~5.5233, or leave This Is your library and 
de,nations at the Thrift shop your attendance et this 
o:~ Lazelle Avenue on meeting would be ap. 
Saturdays between 11:00 preclated. 
a.m. and 3:00 p.m. Thank 
you. (nc) Terrace MI,or hockey boys 
will be asking Terrace 
Sponsor - TSC Youth Group, residents for pledges over 
Event. Jr. Horse Show the next bye weeks for • 
Date March 5 Skate-a.thon to be held 
Time • 10:00 Sunday Friday, Feb. 24, 1978. 
Location Copper River Proceeds are to assist In 
Riding Arena paying travel expenses for 
Call Lynefle Hehr 635.6694 minor hockey teams. Our 
for more Infor. peewee pup teem has been 
Invited to Coqultlam and our 
Anyone who has not yet BantamRepteomlsgolngto 
purchased tickets for the Kamloops International 
May performance of the Tournament. 
Royal Winnipeg Ballet In addition, zone play.offs 
coming to the R.E.M. Lee are coming up, and we hope 
Theatre may obtain them by some Terrace~.JBams;Wlll 
writing to the Terrace and represent this zgne in the, 
District Arts Council, Box 35, Provlnclel pleydowns 
Terrace, B.C. VOG 4A2. 
HOMEMAKERS 
WANTED 
Full or part-time 
APPLY 
Terrace Community 
Services 
4603 D Park Avenue 
Terrace; B.C. 635.5135 
(c20.13f) 
Would like Immediately, 
part.time babysitter, close to 
E.T. Kenney School. For two 
children. Please contact 
phone 635-7775 after $ p.m. 
(c3-12) 
FOR SALE: 1 Heethkit 
Oscilloscope model 10.102 
(with two channel adapter) 
with floor stand (esklng 
$380) Call John at 635-9054 
(p5-12) 
Antique solid oak dining 
room set. Slls ~ people. 
Excellent condition. Asking 
SBO0 phone 635-7448 
6 piece drum set. Remo 
sound master, 2 months old, 
in excellent condition. Also 
antique wood stove. I Made 
by enterprise. (c5-13) 
Year old harvest gold 
refrigerator, McClary, like 
new. S165 firm. 635.3566. (cS- 
13) 
LOOKING FOR FUR- 
NITURE? 
For exce l lent  prices on 
furniture see the bargain 
floor at FRED'S FUR- 
NITURE LTD. 
4434 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace 635.3630 
SECOND FLOOR (CTF) 
BASEMENT SALE: We 
don'l have a garage so we're 
having a basement sale. 
Vbi-lou~ hbus'~l~idfle~h'~'~ncF 
houseplents. Sat. Feb. lS, 
1978 from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
3321 Pheasant St. Torrece, 
B.C. phone 635.5344 :(p2-13) 
Pure Wool at good prices. 
LOPl, Jaeger, etc. for In. 
formation and samples write 
4692 Quebec St., Vancouver, 
B.C. (p3-14) 
WANTED: 1 - 99K Singer 
sewing machine. Good 
condition, phone63S.6357 ask 
for Elreen or phone 635.4378 
after 7. (stf) 
Wanted: Baby carrage 
which converts to car bed 
and stroller In good condition 
PATS KNITS phone 635-4352 (c3-13) 
Knitting Machine Sales INFORMATION WANTED 
I.essons . Patterns . Ac- TO SETTLE AN ESTATE: 
cessorles Anyone knowing the 
Coned Yar, 39c oz. 638.1,109 whereabouts of GLORIA 
(ctf4mo-18n) YOUNG, wife of LORNE 
EDWARD YOUNG lets of 
GOLDEN RULE Port Coqultlam, B.C. kindly 
Odd Gobs for the ioblees, contact:- 
Phone 635.4535. 3238 Kalum PUBLIC TRUSTEE FIle 
( ctf ) No.TIO077 
Attention: E. Walker 
CERAMICS BY PEARL 635 Burrard Street 
Workshop. Call 635.3854 for Vancouver, B.C. 
further Information. VBC 2L7. 
(ctf.-fob14-78) (c2.13 & 10) 
THE HOBBY HUT 
Ceramic supplies & 
Greenware, air brushing 
available - custom firing. 
2936 McNeil St. 
41, MACHINERY t: 
FOR SALE 
GARDEN TRACTOR 
63~9393 International 129 with 
snowblower and lawn- 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. mower. Hydramatlc drive. 
Electrleal end Refrlgeretlon Very reliable. 4304 Sparks 
contract. St. phone 63S-3708 (cthf.20) 
'l:fouse wiring. 
435-5174 
(cff) 
15. 
FOUND- 
57'AUTOMOBILES 
Found • 1 tigereye bracelet 
near the Herald. Collect et 
Herald office. (stf) 
LOST: Canada Pension 
Death Benefit cheque lost 
between Graham and Mills 
Memorial .Hospital. Wed. 
evening, Very Important o 
widow. Finder phone 635. 
2387. Ask .fop Frank 
Donehue. (CTF) 
ROOMS TO RENT: Kitchen 
facilities. Phone 635.4948 
contact John 638.1896 after 6 
p.m. (c5.12] 
48. SUITES 
• FOR RENT 
KALUM GARDENS 
3 bedroom apartment for 
rent, some wlth basement 
and carport, private en- 
trance and patio. To view 
see full time caretaker af 
Apt. No.8 on Scott Ave. east 
of Kelum or phone 63S-4841. 
(ctf) 
2 bedroom ~luplex suite, 
stove and frldge, In town.. 
635.5464 (p3-12) 
I I I I  
KEYSTONE COURT 
APARTMENTS 
~fflce No. 2 - 4603. Scott. i 
One,' two  and three 
bedroom apertmente. 
Laundry & storage area. 
Near school1 and down 
town. Clean, quiet. 
spacious, eacurlty Iockul 
and patrol. 
Full time manager in 
residence. 
43154:114 
(eft) 
I 
CEDAR PLACE 
APARTMENTS 
4931 Walsh Avenue 
Suite 113'  
Terrace, B.C. 
635-7056 
New 1, 2 and 3 bedroorT 
suites for rent. Frldge 
stove, drapes, carpet, re( 
area, sauna end pool table 
with security Interphen| 
and elevator. Absolutely 
no pets: (¢tf),. 1 
Olinton Manor 
Furnished or unfurnlsh~ 
studio or 1 bedroom 
aoartments. Securlt, 
enterphone. Sauna. 
635-9422 
638-1032 
WANTED TO RENT: i or 2 
bedroom apt, house, trailer 
orbasement suite es soon as 
possible. R. Parade, Royal 
Bank, 635-7117 (ctf) 
Working couple is looking for 
a house or trailer for rent 
with fridge and stove. For 
long term rental, phone 635. 
7988 after 4:30 (cff) 
WANTED TORENT: Truck 
Camper 638:t273 (c1.12) 
Prime Lot . Thornhill 
District. Well and Septic 
system $10,000. Call Ed 
Carder 956.4110. (pg0-ml) 
KITIMAT RETAIL STORE: 
Coghllns H'ware & Furn. Is 
retiring, at  Nechako Centre, 
geod chance for right party 
to take over thriving 
location; suits any retail 
business, Mr. de Genii, 632. 
4014 or (112) 922-3661, Vr. 
(¢4-1s) 
' FOR SALE 
i = 1962 T-Bird:2 door hardtop, 
3 Ioedroom house In Ideal P.S. and P.B., electric 
windows, and buckets, 
location near schools end winter tires. Well restored. 
downtown. 2 fireplaces, well Call 635-2310 days, 635-2965 
to wall, full basement, evenings. (c5.13) 
garage and fenced yard. 
Coil 635.6911 after 6 (p10-20) 
MUST SELL: 1157 sq. ft. 
home with 3 bedrooms, full 
basement, fireplace, double 
carport and wall to "well 
carpets, Phone 63.5-4477. 
(p20-m11) 
FOR SALE: 3bedroom 
home WUI1~rt'~l~ t~ed~ 
basement . . . . . . . .  Cacpor4,- 
flrepl*ace : and ensulte 
plumbing. Fully land- 
scaped. On thebench, phone 
635-7367 (C5-15) 
WANTED TO RENT: 2or 3 
bedroom house In GaSseR or 
Kleanze .Creek Subdivision. 
By the 1st of April. By a 
couple pho ,no 635-7607 after S 
(~-12) 
FREES " EX-MINISTER 
Sheikh Mohammed Ra~Id, 
who was agriculture 
minister in the Ousted 
vernment offormer prime 
er Zulflkar All Bbutto, 
has bern freed after atz 
months in prison, Ipdlce 
sources said Sunday. No 
reason was immediately 
given for the rdease. 
FOR SALE: 74 Charger 400 
magnum, 30,000 miles, 
suni'oof, air cbndltlonlng, 4 
Sl~ed hurst shift, new clutch. 
Bestoffer over $35,000 takes 
i t .  phone 635.7083 (I)5-13) 
FOR SALE: 1975 Ford 
Mustang, 6 cylinder motor. 
Excellent condlflen, phone 
635-7743 (c10~17) 
69 Metenr 302 In good con- 
dltlon asking $650. phone 635. 
9425 (c2.12) 
FOR SALE: 1968 VW Beetle, 
excellent ransporfatlen $750 
firm. call 635.75"79 after 4 
p.m. (p2-13) , 
1973 Venture SPrint Hat. 
chhock 350 V0, 4 speed, P.S., 
P.B.,'gond cendtlon, lots of 
options. Asking $2500 phone 
635-3309 (p3-14) 
1973 Chev pickup I/= ton H.D.• 
with custom made canopy . 
good condition, clean body 
Hone 635-2993 (p2.13) 
Lets get our country 
moving egalnl 
Skeena Progressive 
Conservative Assoc. 
Phone 638.1652 
635-6764 
(c20.ml) - 
Housewives 
PensionersX 
EARN 
EXTRA 
$MOHEY$ 
Deliver 
Our 
Newspaper 
Phone Dawn 635-6357. 
FOR SALE: 197.4 12'x68' 3 
bedroom Glendale trailer 
includes washer, dryer, 
frldge, stove, dish washer, 
FOR SALE: 1969 I0x44 and deepfreeze . Semi- 
Parkwood trailer. Fur. furnished. Joey shack and 
nishecl. Includes 1 double . small storage shed. Set up 
bed, 1 single bed, washer, 
table, chalr~, frldge, stove, 
couch. Asking $4,000 firm. 
Call 635.:3905 to view. (p$.13) 
FOR SALE: 12x46 two 
bedroom mobile home. 
Located on fully serviced let 
in Thornhill. Asking $13500. 
Financing available. 
Contact Gerry Warren at 
Royal Bank, Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635.7117 (ctf) 
and skirted In Terrace 
Trailer Park. phone 638.1554 
(P$.10) 
MUST SELL: 1975 12x64' 3 
bedroom Vista Villa Trailer. : 
Verywell Insulated, In ex- 
cellent conditen, Including 
lneY shack and skirting 
washer and dryer. Will 
move to location of your 
choice, phone 635-6940. (p10- 
15) 
Do It How 
Aluminum 
Sheets 
25" x36" 
12 sheets only- 3.76 
THE DAILY HERALD 
3212 Kalum Sh Terrace 
VILLAGE OF PORT EDWARD 
PUBLla WORKS REPiRTIIERT 
New Position 
Public Works Superintendent 
Appl icat ions  are invited for the posit ion of i 
Publ ic  Works Superintendent by the V i l lage I of Por t  Edward.  The preferred Candidate w i l l  have a thorough knowledge:o f - the  ~ 
requ i rements  of  ma intenance  andoperat ion: -M-"  
of such munic ipa l  serv ices  as s t reets , /  
d ra inage  sys tems,  sewage co l lec t ion  
systems, water  d istr ibut ion and t reatment  
systems etc. While technical  t ra in ing is 
desirable,  equ iva lent  pract ica l  exper ience 
may be accepted in l ieu thereof. An 
essential requ i rement  is the  ab i l i ty  to 
organize,  d irect ,  plan and budget for the 
act iv i t ies  of the munic ipa l  maintenance 
force. 
The Sa lary  fo r  the posit ion is negot iable.  
Usual f r inge benefits such as Dental Plan 
are ava i lab le .  
Written appl icat ions wi l l  be received at 567 
Sunset Dr ive,  Port  Edward,  B.C., V0V 1GO, 
unti l  5:00 p.m. February  28, 1978. 
S.B. Ritchie 
C lerk -Admin is t rator  
~:  I 'P  LIKe AN A~UL.T" 
. : . . .  ': ., . . . .  ' , j  
- ... 
.?.." , ,  
• by Joh~ay l .m 
, 
g.Z . 
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Alplae 'lid emU;e~d' : "8~end A I~ ' I  Banff, Lake sld~g ter~.  (Cahadish Gova'nmmt Office o| Tourbm CHIPS "'he Waltons ' ~cNell. 
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Jam, at 15 I "The Pursuit. of Soap The Prisoner 
": James 8t 15. I Happiness" Soap The Prisoner 
P, oc~"  has been replaced 12,000 feet) high peaks, is tracts skiers from all over person, double occupancy, Class of 65 Coat Baretta Exhib. 
LU Class of 65 Co~t Baretta Coat in popalarity with "win- free o~ cars or other t~af~fle, the United States, and for sevm clays and s/x , 145 Class of 65 Baretta t~time in the Rocldee", as Sunshine Inn, at the base Canada. Marmot has skif~ ni~Ns, in~ud/n~ lifts and ' Cat  Co~t 
L I News Show 
Banff and Jauper gear up for packages from mid- Mntlebq~nersslupeswlth are available without he car :~  Nl0ht Final News 
another exclt/n~ season. November o~, with rates for accompanying ski school an~ various hotels offer .3o Tonight 90 Hour Turnabout 
Long the destination of sixday-slxnI~htskiweekds instruction, powder sloped leon" o~ more expensive 145 Show Minutes Final Turnabout 
travellers in uprln~, summer including meals, l ifts, thatarewideupenandabove rates. 
areas are now busier than In the Sunshine Inn or challenging runs for in- in Alberta include Fortress Show 90 Cont "Murder  on 
Tonlgld Minutes Flight 502" 
' i~  Show 
everinwinter, withatotalo~ Sunsh~e~tletsfrem ~.10. termedlates and experts Mountain, where a triple Cont 
17 lifts at three ski areas to perpes'sonran~in~upto~r~5 alike. The newest chair, the chair, adouble chairlift and Live Cont Cont 
8ire skiers an exlremely per penon, with d(xmitory. Knob Ciudr,-.risen 36"/ m threnT-bars serve the many 
~Nidevarlety:ofpacknd a  aenonmmdmtlona starth~ at k(M0 feet) toss ' re  the e~- i~M, with a hotel rlght at the 
Centered around the Packages wi. an -o .~pa.d~,~®~ ~.~ ,,. ~. (,o , ar~ 17 !0 a.~,t0 5 p.m. 
swinal~ alpine village of commodattons in Banff, at route down; two other milen)southwe~t of Calgary - -  Canadian Jean Cannem Electric , 
just 4.8 (three miles) kin. loca] motels, are available (5,700 and 8,700 fent)plus the Kananaskis Mountain :15 Fortune Schools Show Company 
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Suml~eVillage,~2.4km(14 prlces ran~l~ from $128 and the many well-groomed d the Rockies, 
miles) out of town. Package , up for seven days and Mx trails. Westoastle, 44.8 Inn (28 " .l I :00 To Say ~eaame Korean's Art 
tours to all arcas are offered nights, Ineludlng lifte at Atotalve~flealdro~o~0 miles) from PISCh~' Creek . :lS the Least street Yoga Cart 
by tony tour companies, 
I I1  l :4.5 ShOW Street Move Easy 
Sup3hine and Motmt m (2,M0 feet) is available at Alberta, is another ski resort : 30 The Gong Sesame It's Your Ov~ 
and are available through Norquay ski area transfers, Marmot, and spaelo,e that is amassing a Meat 
local travel agents. Calgary Airport to Banff chalets i .  the lower and following. Three T-bars, one 
With a top elevation of Iransf., and ear r~tal uppes' basin .arean make almost 1.6 km.(one rid1 e) i d~ :~_ Hollywood Sesame Electric 
2,700 m (9,000 feet) Stmahlne optional. • ~od lunch atops or a place to Io~, me the 510 ve~tlcal i. L :'~ Squares~ Bob MCLean Street Company 
Show "Movie Matinee Inside Village offers one fo the N/ghtlifu .is exdtisg and Join up with frielldS. ; " metres (1,700 feet) of 8]disg :,L5 Our Lives "Night Terror" Out 
lon~est ski seasons in the usuaual ln~ the Banff area, Package prices In Jasper, terrain, A recreational i I Days of 'CSC News 
counWy, with openi~ day in with western.style bar- an easy 30.8 Ion (13 miles) vehicle park with access to a • Days of " I Dream cat  Truly American 
mid.Novemher and closing k~cues and dances, horse-' drive from the ski area, and..showers, laundry facilities ~ Our Lives of Jeannle Coat Music Place 
about mid-May. An average drawnslelgh rides, a variety offering overnight as. and dectrlcal hookul~ in a :30 The Hollywood Cont Measure 
o~ 1,000 c~n k(400 inches) ~ of restaurants, cabarets, eommodation for 3 3o0 fcatUm h~e, i I :45 Dodors Squares Cont Up , 
.o., mo,~, ~. ~ow., .~ . ,  . . ;  ~. . .  Reg iona l  d rug  and  2 falls here annually, and schedule o indoor . Another Ryan's Another Bread and skiers have a choice f the recreaUc~d Inei]ifles, . World Hope World Butterflies 
• new 720 m (2,400 foot) long Cross-country skiing iand : Another Ed0e of Another Making 
~""~'~ ~"  ~"  " "  ~ " ~" o--]Iol t ing  ! : World Nl0ht_ World Music 
dmllifto, from 790 to 1,300 In po]pldar in these centres, and M 81 °. :00 Movie Take Alan Hemal Nlne's 
(2,800 to4,000 feet)in length, elm be ,~ .  ~ ~, o, c • mee ..,.y ~ow Jo=n.l • 
one T-bar and a beginner 10~er. Fun inF0~'lMGH011 is Ii :15 , 'A  Child Is 
tow. ~vailable from the Banff- bvHu~Power ~e to nave a m tun(= ~l l l  :~  Waiting" Celebrity Alan Hamel Speakout Cont Cooks Show Speako~t. 
Suuidne is mt acce~dble lake Louise Chamber 'of 
by ear, the last 4.8 km (three Commeree, Box 1296, Banff, The regional meeting of oounsdlor for Kitlmat. j :00 ~om The Young San~ord and .~  MoP, aft reported • Son 
miles) of roadway are Alberta, T0L 0C0. the Alcohol ' and Drug mtheactivitlmofthePrince 1 i~  Co~t. Chefs 
Cant " Friday After The. Gong saved by ~uttle buses, ao 'Fne third major ennt~ is Committee met In Kitimat Rup~ Committee. Due to a :~  S~I  Show 
the village, nestled at 216 m the vast Rock MountMu of on Jan. 38. ~ number of unavoidable ..... cnm __. 
(7,200 feet), surrounded by Alberta, Ls ,Teepee, where 'rne Alcohol and Drug circumstances, this corn- ' ' ' 
• Committee operates unde~ mittee has not been active; . MII 
pa int ings  - .  " ~ "  " ~'~ .ow.., . o . . , . . .  ,i ~_ __ . .C~|nes~ ; !1  ~m.~y~-~.y  th~ , .y  .,o o~-~ to with funding from the ndv .ertise the pro~ram and to_ i 
Mcohol and  Drug Com. call a public meeting with M 
ga l l  ry  ~ , - ~ . . ~ 0 ,  ~epu~po~eofelectb~an Ottawa e , * ,~ .  * ..~ve -" 
There I re local tom- Allan Dovauo reported m 
"mltteen in Terrane, Kitimat I 
O'CrAWA (CP) -- El~hty l~estcollectionsofCblnese imdPrinee Rupert. ,~half of the Kitimat I~mmittee. He said the i 
painth~s mainly depleting ant/qultlm. ' .This year two eounsdlora ,~ommittee has been 10~y M 
successes ofthe aarieultursl NOT W~LL KNOWN . mcl one full time secretary ~promotin~ a full time 
revolution in the People's ~oate~porary Chinas art w~e hired. .  . - eotmsdlor in Kitimat. They 
'Republic of China 8o on is not wellknown in the West Tlmcounseuorsare~mea .are dain~ this by getting 
dbplay thts week in the because little has" been in Terrace and Prince lndmtries, racial 8.gencies 'd  
and others to write letters of 
come of the pHe~fs own 
oollection of old Chinese art. analysis of it was publkhed '~es ~ Kitlmat at least ace  support. The committee 
MISs Sldh mid the -best Counsdlo~ InTerrane also 
plans to continue with. I . i  
The peasant paintinp only u recently I 1974, in s weel~ ~ prenstn, to the ~overnment 
from Shensi province carry Jal~neu. Larry Falls, the muns¢!!or and holx~ tl~at.fundJ will he • " 
such tides as Never Forget . . . . . . .  in 1Prince Rupert reponeo brtheomingtlds next fiscal M 
the State After a Good ._'~n~e ma nt r~ umumce that he is becon~ very year for. a'.counsellor for m M
Harvest, An Abundant Crop m me momm wor~-ol me antive He has 18 full time 
old Chinese praet lce"of dien~ and has made con- Kit/mat.: ; of Chllliss, The New Look of Hu~h POwer . briefly m ' 
Our P i~y,  and It's Our Iris t~_ ,b'~m. w.oodl/0cks, taetswithaIltheqleneimin reported on the T~'rane 
Turn to Guard the Grain at -mere -, Mo  me ~ e u : He i .M , Prine R pert. e Committee, which has a 
Lunch Time. eotor tradition of rural nlannk~ to operate a booth 
peoplm. ~mM Ixovin~e is ~--------~',,~ his prom.am at kirlymthmiantlesroupand d 
tingsWhlleappearmany Ofmorethe P~ik~e astride the Yellow River. ~-~-~mi~ Pr i~of  ~e meets regularly 'on  th, ~,'~.._ ~_11 
posters than works of art to nearly 1,000 k l lon ie t res  North  Fa i r .  Approval was second Thursday of  each ~ " ' . . . . .  , " q q ~ , ,  ~ L " ~ ' ~ ~  l 
hehmsinanationalpllery, inlandfromlheYdlow~m, l ivetoMr Falisioattonda month. : Ibio.Y-m ~hlh, the gallery s 600 kilometres north " '  w,,,~a~,~A~,,,h,,~ . .a~, .  Thenext regional meeting tlIIIlIIMIIIIIMIIMIIMIMIIIIMIIIMII,L~..~ 
" ' " "  ° "  60RDON and/ANDERS0N-------- " Chinese art, says they are And'there Is evld~ce in Seattle in April. MembenhipintheAloohol i not naive, the paintinp,nMia| 8hih Francis Sabine, the andDrugComunitten is open I .... She u ld  In an Interview uld, ofcont/nuedr~lan~ ~ Couns~lor In Terrace, also to any interested, conch'ned 
she finds Influences of ancient pattern book, tivtflm.pve a r port on his n ted that he ha, dtism,..q~,one wish ing '  " " L ~ '  k ' u  
further information ~hould i centuries.old Chinese art ~ for aspkisl artbita. 
peasant works. ' the Chinese, and u early aa with clients but also local Chairman of the Kitimat 
Cld~, .tudl~ art L, theU,S, prlated with mlor parterre, training and talkias to i a;m. fo'S:30 / '  
and elsewhere, and wu tor ~ 8hth said that in many various groups. Therewas a 1717 or Larry's office 
many years at the Unlv~r. ofme~hmsl Imintlnp, there 'considerable diseusslon m 437~ North Went Alcohol and • ' • .., . .. " 
slty of Torento and the Royal are patterns that'lMlect he how he could better serve Drug Counsdllng Service in' *i ~'' 
Ontario Museum, which hu  dee0mtlve.arta rather, than Kltimat. It became obviom Terrace at 638.8488 or .635- ,;, 
one o! North America's' ~ ims~es, that the.only eolut~. w~.d 2441. 
